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COUNT ON US FOR
EXTRAORDINARY EXPERIENCES.

There’s no better way to get more out of your holidays than by
relying on a Virtuoso affiliated travel specialist. With global connections
and unparalleled expertise, a Virtuoso travel specialist turns do-ityourself holidays into customised travel experiences you’ll never forget.
Save time and get more. There’s simply no substitute for expert
advice and personal service.

The world’s finest travel agencies and specialists are Virtuoso.
Rely on one of Virtuoso’s 300+ travel agencies to transform all of your trips
into truly extraordinary experiences. If you do not currently work with a
Virtuoso affiliated travel specialist, contact us today, and we’ll introduce you to one.
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O MATTER ThE

time of year,
islands
hold
universal allure. Whether it’s a family holiday or a romantic
retreat, an action-packed
adventure or an agenda
that involves nothing
more than raising the
flag on your chaise
lounge to call for another
cocktail, islands offer
something for everyone.
Which is why we’ve
devoted an entire issue
to the subject. In these
pages you’ll find inspiration for trips of all types,
from Mediterranean interludes on Crete (page
28) and Sicily (page 40)
to spa retreats in Hawaii
(page 47), an eco-getaway to the Maldives
(page 50), a roundup of
active outdoor experiences (page 36), and ten best beach resorts recommended by a panel of inthe-know travel specialists (page 16).
One such suggestion especially
caught my eye: I knew that Turks and
Caicos’ Grace Bay Club makes for a
glamorous grownup getaway, but I
hadn’t realized it also caters to kids
with an extensive children’s program.
As I always seem to be behind the
curve in planning my family’s next
holiday, this could be the perfect answer to the “Where should we go
next?” dilemma.
Of course, I could avoid that dilemma if only I would plan ahead like some
of you. One such savvy traveller is Ben
Lytle: He works with his specialist on a
rolling ten-year travel plan, mapping
out the types of trips he wants to take,
as well as when, where, and with
whom. Read more about this Virtuoso
traveller on page 4 for motivation to
craft your own travel plan.
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Sail away to lands of legend...

on an extraordinary Tauck Small Ship Cruise.
Exploration. Inspiration. Totally connecting with people and places. This is what you travel for... and what you’ll experience
aboard Treasures of the Aegean, Tauck’s all-inclusive 7-night small ship cruise to Greece and Turkey, combined with 7
nights on land featuring stays at Hotel Grande Bretagne in Athens and Ceylan InterContinental Istanbul. Every Tauck small
ship cruise offers personalized cruising, authentic local cuisine, inclusive value and Tauck’s do-it-for-you service that takes
care of every detail onboard and ashore, including daily cocktail hours and wine with dinner aboard ship. Explore the
timeless treasures of Istanbul, Athens, Ephesus and the Greek Isles through Tauck’s second-to-none sightseeing and insider
access. And be forever inspired by the lifelong memories and priceless cultural connections you’ll make. Bon voyage...

small ship cruising
For reservations, please call your Virtuoso Travel Specialist.

INTERVIEW

The Virtuoso
Traveller
ben lytle turns to his travel specialist for a three-year
globe-trotting plan. InteRvIeWed by dAvId HoCHMAn

I
morning in todi,
umbria, and
(inset) Ben Lytle
and his partner,
Cecilia Claudio.
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remember reading abouT The universal Wish,” says

world traveller Ben Lytle. “The idea was that certain wishes
apply across cultures: to see places, to live certain kinds of
experiences, to really understand how people everywhere live.
That’s driven me too.” Long before he founded four American companies – health-care service giant Anthem (now WellPoint); Acordia,
an insurance brokerage chain; Axia Health, a prevention and wellness company; and Univita, which helps people age independently in
their homes –Ben Lytle, 64, was an industrial psychology major with
a law degree to boot. For wish fulfillment these days, he turns to Virtuoso travel specialist Meg McGriff North.

Q:

You seem to
travel in a
specific way.

“I call it depth tourism. It’s
something I discovered about
12 years ago. Instead of going a
few days here, a few days there,
I pick one place and dig in for
30 to 60 days. I’ve done parts
of Italy, South America, China,
and the Middle East.”

Why stay put when there’s so
much to see?

I never leave home
without:

“Most people breeze through places.
I like to stay and see what happens.
Take the Isle of Capri, for instance.
Most people come for the day. I booked
a house there for a month.”

“My workout stuff. I’m a
fitness buff – one of Meg’s
challenges is trying to find
me a gym in China or the
South Seas. That and my
BlackBerry.”

Were you worried about
getting bored?

six teenth
-century
trevi fou
ntain in r
ome.

Where next?

“Terrified! On the hydrofoil over
there, I was thinking, ‘Am I crazy?
I’m going to go out of my mind!’ But
when you’re someplace like that for
ten days or more, everything changes.
People open up. You’re part of the
community. You move beyond the
town square. There’s hiking, forests,
amazing cliffs you can walk. Then you
don’t want to leave.”

“I’m renting a home in
Denmark or Sweden and
spending an entire
summer enjoying the
midnight sun.”

Is it true you have a three-year
travel plan?

“The dolomites are by a factor of five the most
beautiful mountain range in the world. Bora-Bora
and the Society Islands are totally unique. And there’s
no place like Israel.”

“It’s a three-year plan that’s part of a
ten-year plan. It all depends on how
much time I have left! The idea is to
spend the next three years travelling
for three weeks in the winter and most
of the summers.”

Name three
awe-inspiring places.

(todI) PIetRo CAnALI/sIMe/estoCK PHoto
(doLoMItes) sIMe/estoCK PHoto, (boRA-boRA) doUGLAs PeebLes/estoCK PHoto

How does your Virtuoso
travel specialist assist you?

“We’re true partners. In addition to
my depth travel, Meg and her sister,
Addie, organize big family holidays
for me and my children and grandchildren every other year – 14 to 17
of us in places such as Maui, Kauai,
Whistler, and Jackson Hole. They
understand the level of travel I want:
upscale but not ostentatious; guides
who don’t make me feel so protected
that I’m not experiencing a place the
way a local would.”

dolomite vineyards.

What would you consider
your home away from home?

“Todi in Umbria. Guidebooks say
it’s the prettiest town in Italy – and
it’s true – but to me it’s about the
people. There’s a family there, the
Lombardis, who introduced themselves after I was there for a week.
Now we’re the best of friends.
They’ve been over to visit me at home
in Scottsdale. I keep going back there.
That Italian warmth and kindness is
something of a fading tradition, so
I’m soaking it up now.”

kinds of blue: Bora-Bora.
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SEABOURN
HEAVEN IS LOCATED AT 45˚ 26' N, 12˚ 20' E.

SAVE UP TO 60%

DALMATIAN DISCOVERIES
SEABOURN SPIRIT
Round-trip Venice
7 Days Jun 17, Jul 1, 15, 29, Oct 7, 21, 2011
Fares from USD$2,499
YACHTSMAN’S RIVIERA
SEABOURN LEGEND
Rome to Monte Carlo
7 Days Jun 17, Jul 15, Aug 12, Oct 7, 2011
Fares from USD$2,499
NORWEGIAN FJORDS
SEABOURN SOJOURN
Round-trip Copenhagen
9 Days May 25, Jun 29, Jul 22, Aug 14, 2011
Fares from USD$3,560
GREEK ISLES & TURKISH DELIGHTS
SEABOURN QUEST
Athens to Istanbul
7 Days Jul 4, Aug 8, Sep 5, Oct 3, 2011
Fares from USD$3,499

To begin your journey on the World’s Best Small-Ship Cruise Line,*
contact your Virtuoso travel specialist.

*According to the over 6,000 travel advisors of Virtuoso Travel Network, and readers of both Travel + Leisure and Condé Nast Traveler. All fares are in U.S. dollars, cruise-only, for new bookings only, per
guest, double occupancy, and subject to availability. Some suite categories may not be available. Fares are not combinable with any other offer, may vary by sailing date, are capacity controlled, and
are subject to change without notice. Government fees and taxes are included. Certain restrictions apply. Call for details. Information herein is accurate at time of printing. Seabourn reserves the
right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2011 Seabourn

SUITE TALK, 13

/ CITY TO GO, 14

PASSPORT
dESTINATIONS, TRENDS, CULTURE, AND STYLE

Just
Add
Sand
Move over, beach
volleyball: The Lopes
Mendes frescobol kit
(Brazilian paddleball)
from FB Collection
travels light, packing
two beach bats handcrafted
from reclaimed wood and
two balls in a drawstring
sack for surfside smashing.
Grab a set from the gift
shop and get your game on
at Eden Rock in Saint Bart’s,
Maroma Resort and Spa on
Mexico’s Riviera Maya,
Rio’s Copacabana Palace,
and One&Only’s Reethi Rah
(Maldives) and Palmilla
(Mexico). www.fbcollection.com.

Passport is reported by
Michael Frank,
Elaine Glusac,
Fran Golden,
Gail Harrington,
and Lisa Wogan
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PASSPORT
Get CLOser
GEAR TO GO

The 12.1-meg pentax
Optio W90 can shoot
bumblebee-on-dandelion close (less than
three centimetres from
the lens) – with three bright LEDs on
the housing to brighten your subject
without a flash’s harshness. If you’re
snapping a killer whale, not an insect,
the lens zooms to 140mm, tops in this
group. The compact, rugged W90 shoots
down to six metres underwater, can be
dropped from shoulder height without
flinching (or denting), and won’t shiver
(or freeze) at minus 10 degrees celsius.
/// BOnus /// An optional remote control
lets you do the previously unthinkable:
anchor the camera to a rock underwater
and then swim into your self-portrait.

styLe pOInts

three snorkel-friendly
norkel-friendly shooters (to at least 6 metres
water) that feature exceedingly crisp lenses and
underwater)
huge sensors, so your shots will be clear and printable up to poster size.

fOr serIOus phOtO Geeks

Unintuitive menus are the bane of most inexpensive cameras. Canon’s
powershot d10 is the exception: 1) You can always get out of menu
mode with a quick half-push of the shutter. 2) Buttons (not menus) offer
immediate adjustment of key features. 3) Menu navigation is dead simple,
even underwater. And while the D10 is a bit bulky compared to the others
here, it starts up the fastest, focuses very quickly, takes just a hair over a
second to write to its memory card at full 12.1-meg resolution, and nails
great images even in dim light.
///BOnus /// A unique tethering system lets you tie down all four corners
of the camera – handy if, say, you wanted it clipped to the front of your sea
kayak but still within quick reach.

STRaIGHT TO VIDeO
The ever-popular Flip cameras aren’t made for
underwater use and don’t feature expandable
memory. Kodak’s Playsport ZX3 , on the
other hand, is happy getting soaked, saves
to an SD card so you can always add more
shooting time, and captures high-def at
exceptional resolution and 60 frames per second, so
your video looks incredibly crisp and lifelike.
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SpecIalIST TIpS
pOInt-and-shOOt tIps
fOr Great phOtOGraphs
On the IsLands
“Reﬂections in soft light are wonderful.
Get up before sunrise to capture the sun
as it crests the horizon. And look for an
interesting angle – possibly shooting
from ground level.”
– David Ourisman
“turn off the ﬂash for silhouetting
against the setting sun.”
– Joan Lovell
“Use your ﬁll ﬂash to soften shadows and
harsh lines caused by bright sunlight.”
– Nancy Kimbrough
“Most cameras read an average,
so if you want white instead of grey
beaches, see if your camera has a
setting to add more light.”
– Janie Bullard

(WAteR) dARIo sAbLjAK/veeR

Water BaBIes

Prefer an iPhone to a
BlackBerry? This is
your camera. The
panasonic Lumix
ts2 has the Canon’s
capabilities – it’s waterproof to 10 metres and in fact shoots
higher-definition video – in a smaller,
sleeker package that looks as sharp out
of the water as beneath the surf. It also
features a wide, tack-sharp 28mm
Leica lens.
/// BOnus /// This camera shoots the most
stunning video of the entire lot – better
video than many camcorders, in fact – and
features video compression that lets you
film more high-definition footage than any
camera here without swapping cards.

FOOD & SPIRITS

In Good Health
Catering to the appetites of raw, vegan, and macrobiotic dieters, Fairmont Hotels
& Resorts just introduced a new health-specific menu featuring appetizer, entrée,
and dessert options for each diet. Available to diners on request, the alternative menu
includes raw dishes such as veggie and cashew butter pavé, macrobiotic selections like
arame seaweed with sunflower seeds, and even chocolate ganache flan – a treat for
omnivores and vegans alike.
top: arame seaweed with sunflower seeds from fairmont
hotels & resorts. Left: Quail egg and bacon flatbread from
La Cave Wine and food hideaway.

Secret Sip

The cocktail
may be king of the
casino, but new La
Cave Wine and food
hideaway wagers
on wine at mealtime, with
big payoffs. Lodged in the 2,716room Wynn Las vegas, the wine
bar’s cellar offers a wide-reaching
selection to pair with savory artichoke and roasted pepper flatbread,
charcuterie and cheese selections,
and earthy American small plates.
3131 Las Vegas Boulevard S.;
1-702/248-3463.

Open Kitchen 2.0

La terrasse at Bern’s
Bellevue palace ushers the
open kitchen into the tablet age.
Guests can browse the entire menu
and food photos on an iPad and
watch live webcam video of chef
Greg Zimmermann preparing
dishes. If they want to get a message to the kitchen – whether a
special request to hold the butter
or a high-five for the chef – diners
can tap out a note that shows
up on a digital screen in the
kitchen. Kochergasse 3-5; 4131/320-4545.

Bulli for Two

Molecular cuisine pioneer ferran adrià is
closing his groundbreaking El Bulli restaurant in Spain on 30 July to the collective
wail of foodies worldwide, but he’s quelling
the cries with a two-pronged establishment in Barcelona, adding to the city’s
reputation as a dining destination. tickets
and its bar, 41º, bring Adrià’s future vision
to tapas and cocktails, respectively. The
chef will pay homage to classics like pan
tomate (tomato-rubbed bread), but go his
idiosyncratic way in bites like hedgehog
with avocado and mint jelly. Avinguda
Parallel 164; 001-34/932-924-250; www.
ticketsbar.es.
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PASSPORT
ART & CULTURE

MOBIle MUSeUM

beginning in april, Orient-express will launch
a series of art tours in partnership with london’s
national gallery, featuring museum experts
on itineraries devoted to Titian and Canaletto
in venice, the impressionists in Paris, and
Thomas gainsborough in britain. Trips begin in
london with national gallery tours of the artists’
works, then proceed via train to the locales that
inspired them. Virtuoso Life asked experts on all
things venetian to describe the artistic pull and
secret charms of la serenissima.

egon
schiele
self-portrait.

Canaletto’s Entrance
to the Cannaregio.

saint petersburg’s new dale Chihuly
exhibit and (above) dalí museum.

GlaSS acT Hitting the beach for culture is the

– Colin Wiggins, head of education
at the national Gallery, London

“Even in winter, there’s nothing like the intensity of color in the north lagoon in the late
afternoon, where the water becomes glass, the
boat wakes sear one image after another in half,
and birds seem to burn up on the horizon in the
iridescent haze of the setting sun.”
– nan mcelroy, venice-based writer, blogger,
and author of Italy: Instructions for Use

“Venice has so many treasures. For two lesstouristed sites, stop by the Frari church for
Titian’s famous paintings, Pesaro Madonna and
Assumption of the Virgin, and the Church of Saint
Sebastian. Venetian Renaissance master Paolo
Veronese is buried there and decorated nearly
the entire church throughout his career.”
– Jim strong, virtuoso travel specialist
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THe ScHIele Deal

A protégé of art nouveau master Gustav Klimt, Egon
Schiele developed his own, more expressive style that
advanced Viennese modernism beyond the romantic.
Though he died at age 28, Schiele was both prolific and
precocious, two facts underscored by the 100 works of
Egon Schiele: Self-Portraits and Portraits,
at Vienna’s Belvedere museum through 13 June.
www.belvedere.at.

DaNce FacTORY

Marrying human spectacle to architectural splendor,
houston Ballet’s Center for dance opens
9 April with glass walls revealing ballerinas at their barres
in rehearsal studios. The six-story headquarters serves
as office and student dormitory; the company largely
performs at the neighboring Wortham Theater Center,
connected via pedestrian bridge. A 200-seat stage in
the new building will showcase intimate recitals, inviting
the public into the country’s largest professional dance
facility. www.houstonballet.org.

(ENTRANCE TO THE CANNAREGIO) tHe nAtIonAL GALLeRy, London, (dALÍ MUseUM) dAnA Hoff,
(CHIHULy GLAss) teRRy RIsHeL, (eGon sCHIeLe) AUstRIAn toURIst offICe, (booKs) IRIdIo

“There is really nothing like stepping out of
the station at Santa Lucia onto the Grand
Canal. Suddenly, you feel as if you are in a
Canaletto. The light sparkles off the water and
dances on the romantically crumbling stucco
of the ancient buildings. There’s not a car to be
seen, and equally importantly, not a car to be
heard. It’s a joy to explore the city and discover
how little it has changed as we follow in the footsteps of the great master.”

sort of irony Salvador dalí would have appreciated. Saint
Petersburg, Florida’s new uS$36 million salvador dalí
museum features a fittingly showy glass wrap that snakes
over the concrete facade, bringing coastal sunlight to selections from the 2,140-piece collection. The museum bolsters
an art scene that recently added a permanent collection of
dale Chihuly’s organic-inspired glass art to the Morean
Arts Center, complete with a glassblowing hot shop. www.
salvadordalimuseum.org; www.moreanartscenter.org.

INSIDER ITINERARY

Why dO It yOurseLf?
if you're considering the Caribbean, you may wonder which island?
Where to stay? What to do? virtuoso travel specialist JessiCa grisCavage recommends
a seven-night getaway to saint Lucia, an eastern Caribbean island in the lesser antilles.
For this itinerary, she taps into her on-site connection, barefoot holidays, to craft
an active adventure filled with rain forests, snorkeling, and a private rooftop pool.

TRANSPORTATION

ACCOMMODATIONS

SNORKEL AND SAIL

LOCAL FLAVOUR

(PARRot) KRystynA szULeCKA/ALAMy

ZIP IT

ZIP REDUX

BOTTOM LINE

Most flights arrive at Hewanorra International Airport in
Vieux Fort. From there, take a 90-minute drive along the
rugged coastal road to the island’s north side, or climb aboard
a helicopter for a 12-minute ride over the famed Piton
Mountains directly to George F.L. Charles Airport, where
you’ll transfer to your hotel.

An ocean-view villa suite with a
private rooftop pool at the 49room Cap maison resort &
spa, a former sugar plantation
atop a bluff overlooking Smugglers Cove. All such suites face
due west, ensuring
spectacular sunset views.

SpecIalIST TIp:

“the helicopter saves time
and hassle, and offers immediate sightseeing gratification –
plus the ‘wow’ factor of such a
james bond-sort of arrival.”

VIRTUOSO ValUe:

your specialist can secure a
room upgrade upon arrival,
subject to availability; complimentary breakfast for two daily;
and lunch for two with a glass
of wine, once during your stay.
stay four or more nights and receive a Us$100 resort credit.

Charter Cap Maison’s 14-metre Sea Ray yacht for a private
snorkelling excursion to Anse Cochon’s marine reserve. Sail
past the Pitons, then have lunch at Ladera resort, set between
towering mountain peaks.

When the sun sets on Friday, the normally sleepy village of
Gros Islet comes alive with Jump up, a street fete complete
with soca music pulsing from every storefront and vendors selling Caribbean food and trinkets.

Zip-line through the nearby rain forest;
if you’re lucky, you’ll spy a Saint Lucia
Amazon, the island’s indigenous
blue-faced parrot.

Back at the hotel, book a
sunset massage on Rock
Maison, a wooden deck
surrounded on three sides
by the sea.

SpecIalIST TIp:

“After your massage, relax
with a bottle of bubbly whisked
your way via the ‘Champagne
zip Line.’”

Virtuoso’s on-site island connection helps your specialist
ensure a seamless, “pillow to pillow” island escape.
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NOW INCLUDING

luxury
Free

h ot e l

enjoy... it’s all included.

santorini, greece

package

deluxe suite

This is cruising as it was meant to be — a world where everything is included, without exception and without
compromise. Personal service soars into the sublime aboard our elegant ships. Indulge in world-class cuisine, unmatched
personal service and satisfy your sense of adventure with FREE Unlimited Shore Excursions. Enjoy...it’s all included.

Seven Seas Voyager |

700 GUESTS, ALL-SUITES, ALL BALCONIES

Rated #1 in the Condé Nast Traveler Cruise Poll

THE ALL-INCLUSIVE
REGENT EXPERIENCE

stoCKholm to CopenhaGen

• Bonus savings of up to
US $3,400 per suite

JULy 8 | 10 NIGHTS
Fares from us $7,299 per person including us $700 Bonus savings

New

• FREE Unlimited Shore Excursions
• FREE Luxury Hotel Package

london to monte Carlo
AUGUST 19 | 14 NIGHTS
Fares from us $9,299 per person including us $1,700 Bonus savings

atHens to Venice

• FREE Beverages including
Fine Wines and Premium Spirits
• FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities
• FREE Butler service in
Penthouse Suites and higher

SEPTEmBER 19 | 10 NIGHTS
Fares from us $6,799 per person including us $700 Bonus savings

ALL FEATURED SAILINGS INCLUDE:
VOyAGER CLUB HOST, PRIVATE COCKTAIL

• FREE In-suite mini-bar
replenished daily
• FREE 24-hour room service
and no additional charge for
specialty restaurants

RECEPTION AND EXCLUSIVE SHORE EVENT

For reserVations, please Call your Virtuoso traVel speCialist

the most inclusive
luxury cruise experience
World’s Best Cruise line • Best luxury Cruise line
top-rated ship • Best rooms • Best luxury staterooms
Best large sHiP cruise line, Virtuoso 2010

2010 VIRTUOSO

®

®

Best Large Ship
Cruise Line

WINNER

Fares subject to increase April 1, 2011. Fares listed are in U.S. dollars, per person, based on double occupancy and include all savings. All fares and offers are for new bookings only, subject to availability, may not be combinable with other offers, are
capacity controlled and may be withdrawn at any time without prior notice. Advertised fares includes government taxes. Regent Seven Seas Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and all fares, fees, and surcharges at
any time. Additional terms and conditions may apply and can be found in the Guest Ticket Contract. Ships’ Registry: Bahamas and Bermuda. ©2011 Regent Seven Seas Cruises

PASSPORT SUITE TALK

This issue:

The Tata
Suite

Room at the Top
Virtuoso Life opens the door to the
world’s elite hotel accommodations.

U.S. President Barack
Obama recently inaugurated the 560-room

Taj Mahal Palace,
Mumbai’s newly

designed presidential
suite. A white marble
foyer and inlaid teak
doors introduce the
art-filled, 1,394square-metre, 15room residence,
featuring a domed living room, a ten-seat dining room with
a mosaic ceiling, and a private gym.
The master suite within the suite (one
of three bedrooms) spans a private
study and conference-ready business centre and comes with a host of
amenities, ranging from limo airport
transfers to complimentary drinks
and snacks throughout the day. Staff
butlers, on call around the clock, provide a personal touch.
Clockwise from top left:
The Tata Suite’s bedroom,
living room, master bath,
and dining table.

Fire It Up
New Zealand’s seven-suite Otahuna
Lodge has reopened after a four-month
closure following the South Island’s
7.1 magnitude earthquake. Craftsmen
rebuilt all 11 chimneys (drawing 17
fireplaces) to the 115-year-old
mansion’s original specs, and the
interior received a complete – and unscheduled – makeover. Left unshaken:
the property’s Victorian flair.

Updated antique:
Otahuna Lodge.
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PASSPORT CITY TO GO

Key Attributes
Sculpture installations and
sunset cocktails in Key West, Florida.
BY BOB MORRIS

Go FOR All the watery
diversions you’d expect to
find at North America’s most
tropical outpost – snorkelling
and scuba diving on nearby
coral reefs, angling for tarpon
and bonefish, boating through
the mangrove backcountry –
along with a lively dose of
culture. Keep an eye on the

sand dunes, piers, and parks,
where riveting creations pop
up as part of Sculpture Key
West, which stages open-air
installations by 20 international
artists through 15 April. The
main exhibition grounds are at
Fort Zachary Taylor Historic
State Park – also home to Key
West’s best beach.

Freewheeling Key West (above). Below, from left: Soup’s
on at Nine One Five, a fine feathered resident, a creation
from Sculpture Key West, and Sunset Key Guest Cottages.
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brick facade fool you:
Locals flock to El Siboney
(900 Catherine Street;
1-305/296-4184) to enjoy
Key West’s Cuban culinary
heritage. Order the whole
fried snapper or anything
pork-related. At Seven Fish
(632 Olivia Street; 1-305
/296-2777), try the ceviche
or whatever is fresh. Take
a romantic outdoor table
at Louie’s Backyard (700
Waddell Avenue; 1-305/2941061) for water views and
plates of Key West “pinks”
(the local shrimp) or bowls
of Bahamian conch chowder. While its setting is a
restored Victorian, the menu
at Nine One Five (915 Duval
Street; 1-305/296-0669)
is decidedly contemporary,
with brilliant offerings such
as Soul Mama seafood soup.

DRINK Watching the
sunset is a big-deal ritual in
Key West. For an elevated
perspective, stake out a
spot at The Top, the rooftop
garden and bar at La
Concha Hotel (430 Duval
Street; 1-305/296-2991).
Or sidestep the crowds in
Mallory Square at the
Galleon Resort and Marina’s
Sunset Tiki Bar (617 Front
Street; 1-305/295-0207)
to watch the constant
parade of mega-yachts
and sleek sailboats.

SHOP

Key West institution Fast Buck Freddie’s (500
Duval Street; 1-305/2942007) bills itself as a “tropical
department store” and offers
one-stop shopping for everything from gloriously tacky
souvenirs (pink flamingo hats)
to designer decor.
Haitian Art Company (1100
Truman Avenue; 1-305/2968932) features rotating
exhibitions and an exhaustive collection of paintings,
sculptures, and papier-mâché
masks from Haiti’s most
notable artists. In the old
Bahama Village neighbourhood, Besame Mucho (315
Petronia Street; 1-305/2941928) offers romance and a
bit of nostalgia with elegant
home decor (Moroccan tea
glasses, European linens),
French perfumes, and more.

STAY

Located on a
private 27-acre island and
accessible only via a tenminute boat ride from Key
West Harbor, Sunset Key
Guest Cottages provides
a tranquil, palm-shrouded
sanctuary from Key West’s
round-the-clock revelry. With
its West Indian architecture,
featuring tin roofs and broad
verandas, this collection of 39
cottages opens onto a lovely
white-sand beach with a restaurant, spa, and discounts
for guests at the Saltwater
Angler fly-fishing school.

(CHEF) Meghan Capozzi, (BIKers AND PARROT) Brooke SlezaK, (SCULPTURE) Karley Klopfenstein

EAT Don’t let the simple
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qualia on Hamilton Island

Have you ever wished you could stretch precious seconds into leisurely hours? At our private and
exclusive award-winning qualia resort, you can relax and unwind with pristine surroundings and
unmatched comfort. Experience the signature ‘Quintessential’ massage, the exquisite food and wine in
the two superb restaurants or the simple joy of just lying in peace by one of the resort’s idyllic pools.
From unique freestanding pavilions, some with their own plunge pool, to the privacy of the secluded
Beach House with it’s own guest pavilion, qualia offers three types of accommodation to suit your
individual taste. If you decide to venture out of qualia you’ll discover that the beaches and waterways
are some of the world’s best for sailing, diving, fishing and kayaking. For golfers, try our new 18-hole
championship golf course with challenging fairways and panoramic views, and for those who want to
experience the Whitsundays, take a helicopter ride over the Great Barrier Reef or enjoy a private picnic
on Whitehaven Beach. For the full range of qualia packages contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

R E L A X

•

SA I L

•

D I V E

•

G O L F

•

L I V E

IO
Seaside treasures at Grace Bay Club: A breezy perch and beachcombing bounty.
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resOrTs

the WOrLd’s expert traveL speCIaLIsts
ShARE WhERE ThEY’RE SENDING ThEIR CLIENTS FOR
ThE BEST BEACh GETAWAYS. TAKE A TIP FROM
ThOSE WhO KNOW, PACK YOUR SWIMSUIT, AND hEAD
FOR ONE OF ThESE SANDY SANCTUARIES.

By larry OlMsTed
MARCH | APRIL 2011
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o other feature is more symbolic of escape, and none affects the quality of your
warm-weather holiday as much as a beach, so if you’re seeking a sojourn in
the sun, look for one of the world’s best stretches of sand – with a high-end
resort to match. We asked Virtuoso travel specialists to recommend some
of their favourites. Here are a few standouts to consider next time you get
	a hankering for sand between your toes, tropical drinks under thatched umbrellas, and the
sound of lapping surf.

grace Bay Club, Turks and Caicos

Caribbean Cool

Sailors love the Turks and Caicos, an archipelago of 40
mostly uninhabited islands, for their calm, shallow, and impossibly vibrant turquoise waters, which caress miles of unspoiled beaches, including the one at the 81-suite Grace Bay
Club. The resort caters to families with The Villas, to couples
with the adults-only main hotel, and to those seeking the
utmost in white-glove service with its 22 new housesize residences at The Estate. Grace Bay is convenient to
Providenciales’ downtown tourist haven, but with its halfdozen bars and restaurants, including Anacaona (the island’s
best), the Anani Spa, and the extensive Kids Town, there’s no
need to leave.

*specialist tip: “Grace Bay has one of the
most beautiful beaches in the Caribbean. The
newly opened residences offer top-of-the-line
luxury. And a martini at the Infiniti Bar is a must.”
– Vicky McGlynn
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Grace Bay’s Estate Pool and
(left) penthouse guest room.

Shamu-spotting in style: Migrating whales pass through the
channel off the beach at this Four Seasons Resort.

*specialist tip: “One aspect of the location

I love is having access to the upcountry Four
Seasons Lodge at Koele. When the beach is just
too hot, you can grab a regularly scheduled
shuttle and head up to the misty, cool, lush
hillside for a beautiful change of scenery.”
– John Oberacker

Four Seasons Resort
Lāna’i at Manele Bay, Hawaii

Aloha, Alone

Besides bordering a nature preserve with daily visits from
a pod of spinner dolphins and a teeming coral reef, the
beach at this 236-room Four Seasons promises what many
Hawaiian beaches can’t: solitude. The property stands alone
on the gleaming semicircle of sand fronting Manele Bay. Tiny
Lana’i is a notoriously tranquil destination – and this resort
is no exception. “Being on such a quiet, small island, you
get the feeling that you are in your own little private piece
of paradise,” says specialist John Oberacker. Another
bonus: Migrating whales favour the channel off the beach.
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CAP JULUCA, ANGUILLA

SAND AT YOUR DOOR

“Anguilla’s an island where you can visit a different beach for 14 days without duplication,”
Virtuoso travel specialist Elaine Miller says.
With luxe privacy and easy day-trip boat access
to Saint Maarten, Anguilla has long rated as one
of the Caribbean’s most exclusive spots, and Cap
Juluca as one of its most exclusive hotels. The 98
guest rooms occupy 18 Moorish-style beachfront
villas and six larger private-pool villas, all set on
180 private acres with a long crescent of sugary
white sand that continues beyond the resort for
kilometres in either direction.

Sea, sand, and
steeds at Cap Juluca.

*specialist tip: “From the first-floor units, you can

walk directly out to the beach and water. Be sure to get
one of the rooms with an outdoor shower.”
– Tony Huffman

JADE MOUNTAIN, SAINT LUCIA

ABOVE IT ALL

Architect Nick Troubetzkoy built his dream high
on the mountain above his existing upscale, 600acre beachfront resort, Anse Chastanet, and “floating” is the only way to describe the result. Each
Infinity Pool Sanctuary – his name for the 23 expansive villas – cantilevers into space with unobstructed
views of the Caribbean and the island’s famous twin
peaks, the Pitons. With only three walls, every sanctuary is completely open to the majestic vista from the
interior, decks, and private pool. Guests are equipped
with electronic call buttons direct to the butlers
serving their villas, which are linked by bridges to the
spa and restaurant. They also have full use of Anse
Chastanet’s dual beaches (including a black-sand version), PADI five-star dive center, Kai Belté Spa, jungle
hiking and biking preserve, and several restaurants.

*specialist tip: “There’s a good variety of restaurants between Anse Chastanet
and Jade Mountain, but Jade Mountain’s
private dining room is the best.”
– Gwen Pullman Trucco
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Open-air ease: Jade Mountain’s three-walled
rooms and their views of the Pitons.

rosewood mayakobÁ, mexico

planned to perfection

The “Venice of Mexico,” Mayakobá is one of the world’s most
audacious resort projects: 1,600 acres of beachfront paradise
with an intricate system of canals carved from the limestone,
linking hotels, spas, restaurants, and beach clubs. Guests get
around the vast and mostly car-free grounds in mahogany
boats and golf carts. The Rosewood, set on a broad kilometrelong arc of soft sand, is built around several lagoons and offers
nothing but large luxury suites – 128 of them. Travel specialist
Barbara Nichuals recommends the resort for its “wonderful
cuisine, oversize suites, and serene lagoon and beach views.”
For those who can pull themselves away from the hotel’s beach
and its attentive servers, another highlight is the Greg Normandesigned golf course, home to Mexico’s sole PGA Tour event,
full of cenotes, jungle, mangrove forests, canyons, and coastal
drama. Day trips to nearby Mayan ruins and the world’s secondlargest barrier reef are also must-dos.

Splish splash: Rosewood Mayakobá’s lagoon rooms and
(above) Agave Azul raw bar, complete with a tequila “library.”
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The Plantation House, home
to the hotel’s lobby and
Jean-Georges Vongerichten’s Fern restaurant.

st. regis bahía beach resort, puerto rico
new and noteworthy
New in fantasy settings for beach resorts: a former coconut plantation nestled between the Caribbean Sea and a nature reserve, close
to El Yunque National Park’s stunning rain forest and charming
Old San Juan. At the 139-room Bahía Beach, St. Regis recently introduced a new level of service to the island, with painstaking attention
to every detail, from the brand’s signature butler service and the Robert Trent Jones Jr. golf course to the Remède Spa and the restaurant by
three-Michelin-starred chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten. Elaborate
nature trails, boardwalks for bikers and walkers, and an on-staff naturalist guide showcase the property’s natural beauty. Little wonder
that specialist Jay D’Amato calls it his “newest favourite resort, with
a lot of activities for eco-minded travellers who want to enjoy all the
amenities of a great resort, but also get out into nature.”

*specialist tip: “This property offers really amazing packages.” Examples include a fifth night free, free
food and beverages for kids under 12, complimentary
room upgrades, resort credits, and free tours.
– Jay D’Amato
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montage laguna beach, california

cliffside in california

The many fans of the 250-room Montage rarely agree on
their favourite feature – the rooms, the cuisine, the spa, or
the incredible setting on a peninsula of bluffs overlooking
Laguna Beach, just a flight of steps away. In fact, guests can
choose from four beaches and three pools, including one in
the 1,850-square-metre spa. Virtuoso specialist Ruth Turpin
describes her favourite U.S. mainland stopover destination:
“This is a marvellous resort with a beautiful beach, fabulous
views, great food, and awesome rooms. Service is also some of
the best anywhere.”
Seaside and (left) poolside
at Montage Laguna Beach.

WATERCOLOR INN & RESORT, FLORIDA

STILL PRISTINE

WaterColor Inn’s
painterly vista.

(KIDS) Greg Lawler/Alamy

The northwestern stretch of the Florida Panhandle is famous
for its sand, so fine and white it is called “sugar sand.”
Fortunately, the area, kissed by the emerald waters of the Gulf
of Mexico, is still a stunner, having escaped damage from the
BP oil spill. The finest lodging in these parts is the 60-room
WaterColor Inn, designed by architect David Rockwell in a
traditional Southern style. “My favourite beach resort so far
in all my travels has been WaterColor Inn. The sand is so fine
and pure, just like powder. The service and management are
excellent,” says Patti Lehman, a Virtuoso-affiliated specialist.
The inn anchors a 500-acre beachfront resort development,
with a spa, staffed beach club, marina, shops, and several
restaurants, including the hotel’s Fish Out of Water, with its
wide selection of ultrafresh aquatic delights.

*specialist tip: “The Gulf-view rooms have
beautiful balconies, and dune-view rooms on the
ground floor have direct outdoor access with a
shower on the patio.”
– Patti Lehman
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Yes, it really looks this good:
Le Taha’a’s bungalows and
(below) open-air lobby.

LE TAHA’A ISLAND RESORT & SPA,
FRENCH POLYNESIA

OVERWATER INDULGENCE

Le Taha’a is one resort where the beach plays second fiddle to
the ocean itself, surrounding each of the 48 stilted overwater
suites fanned out from the shore of the hotel’s private island.
Don’t pack a beach bag: Just leave your book and towel on your
private balcony and step out the door into the inviting waters
below your room. In French Polynesia a Technicolor aesthetic
prevails, from the blue sky and frequent rainbows to the clear
water and plentiful fish – all within a few steps of your bed.
“Overall, there is not a more beautiful place on earth,” says
New York-based travel specialist Lisa Mazzillo. “The service,
the food, the sexy and romantic accommodations: Le Taha’a
has it all. This resort screams romance.”
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THE RITZ-CARLTON, GRAND CAYMAN

When COUSTEAU MET RIPERT

With a prime location on famed Seven Mile Beach, this is one of
the top resorts on earth, where no decadence is overlooked. The
frequent award winner gets raves for its food (five restaurants,
including Blue, by chef Eric Ripert of New York’s Le Bernardin),
its golf (Greg Norman) and tennis (Nick Bollettieri instruction)
facilities, and its signature Jean-Michel Cousteau Ambassadors
of the Environment ecotours, all beside a vast expanse of white
sand in one of the planet’s most acclaimed diving destinations.
The 365-room hotel also has one of the best Club Lounges in the
entire Ritz-Carlton chain, with savvy concierges and elaborate
thrice-daily food-and-beverage service. The large residential
suites have dedicated butlers.
Greg Norman golf and (below)
Seven Mile Beach access at The
Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman.

*specialist tip: “A long-standing favourite for its service, food, activities, and beachfront
location – with white powder sand and shallow,
warm waters – it’s no wonder this resort always
ranks among the Caribbean’s best.”
– Linda Montemarano
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THE CALL OF

CRETE
——————————--

Answering the summons to table
on this Greek island is a memorable affair.
PHOTO CREDIT TKTKTK

By ROBERT DRAPER
MARCH | APRIL 2011
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there are simple things that define

a destination, consider this about Crete: On any given day, you’re
likely to hear the megaphoned voice of a man driving through a
neighbourhood and calling out the day’s offering of produce and
meats loaded up in his vehicle – a service to elderly folks who can
no longer walk to the markets. You don’t have to understand
Greek to know that the girologo driving the food truck is saying something very fundamental about what fresh food means to the Cretan identity.
“My mother cooked up to her last day on earth,” a man named Nikos Lentaris
told me one evening as we dined on a meal of grilled octopus and parrot fish while
watching the sun redden over the Mediterranean waves just outside Chania. Chewing thoughtfully, Nikos then added, “She was 92. Too young, really. Her mother had
died at 102.”
That dinner happened to be my first during my weeklong stay in Crete – an island I’d previously heard about from Greeks on the mainland who spoke wistfully
of creeping urbanisation and the disappearance of tradition. Crete, they’d told me,
was the exception to the trend. Far and away the country’s largest island, as well
as its southernmost, the craggy tonguelike land mass seems to jut out of prehistory’s maw. Europe’s oldest advanced civilisation, the Minoans, settled here, and
from them an elaborate mythology unspooled, replete with vainglorious gods and
goddesses. Many centuries later came Venetians, then Ottomans, then Nazis. All
left their mark, some more welcome than others, yet a quiet intactness prevails. If
Mykonos is a Dionysian playground and Santorini a polished jewel, then Crete – the
storied birthplace of Zeus – is Greece’s soul, a place where (to paraphrase Gertrude
Stein) there’s still a “there.”
You are perhaps thinking, as I tend to do: Um, does the “there” include beaches? Is the
food not only fresh and abundant and steeped in tradition, but also actually … interesting?
And can I drink the local wine without wincing? Rusticity, we can agree without shame,
has its limits. Fortunately, that sentiment is shared by Virtuoso’s on-site travel outfitter, Greece a la Carte, which created for me an itinerary that perfectly calibrated
both the island’s full-hearted core and its flourishes of sophistication. And so as I sat
with Nikos on a restaurant terrace barely 50 metres from a white-sand beach that
glimmered under a seething dusk, eating exquisite seafood and stuffed peppers while
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Local legends: Samariá Gorge and
(below) a Cretan stroll. Opposite,
clockwise from top left: bruschettastyle dakos, mountainside grazing, and
Elounda Gulf Villas and Suites.

(SAMARIá GORGE) Walter Bibikow/Corbis, (WOMAN) Giovanni Simeone/SIME/ESTOCK PHOTO
(BRUSCHETTA) STOCKFOOD LBRF/age fotostock, (GOATS) William Abranowicz/Art + Commerce

sipping on a brilliant white wine
made from the indigenous vidiano grape and culled from the
hotel’s excellent wine cellar, he
and I toasted the memory of his
mother while I took in my environs and thought: Only 92 years
here? Tragic – but I’d take it.
“Myth was invented to make
sense out of the tragic or unexpected,” explained Maria Georgilakis – not exactly the sort of
thing I had figured on hearing
from a hiking guide during our
18-kilometre descent into the
brutal majesty of the Samariá
Gorge. But Maria, a lifelong Cretan and art history major with a
mountaineer’s tenacity, proceeded to point out what she meant as
we hiked. The bowing cypress,
according to myth, had once been
a hunter whom Apollo had turned
into a tree after the former accidentally killed his favourite deer.
She led me to another spot where
Apollo was said to have bedded
Minos’ daughter Acacallis, in the
process neglecting his daily
rounds on the chariot of the sun
and thereby originating the
eclipse. The gorge itself – a gleaming limestone cavern, one of the
largest in Europe – was, so goes
the story, sculpted by the elder
gods known as the Titans. To
walk in its austere creases is to be
girdled in Greek mythology.
A modern-day myth about
Crete persists, which is that the
locals, despite consuming enough
cheese, olive oil, and wine to capsize an oil tanker, live longer than
the rest of us. This is one legend
that can be verified. In 1958 a University of Minnesota nutritionist studied the lifestyles of seven
nations and discovered that even
among other Mediterranean inhabitants, Cretans maintained
unusually healthy diets and thereby enjoyed strikingly low mortality rates. Keys to their longevity:
little beef (owing to the island’s
dearth of pastureland for cattle), plentiful legumes, moderate
amounts of red wine – and most of
all, olive oil, which seems to gush
from every spigot on the island.
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There’s a catch to these findings: The average Cretan, cautioned the
study, also walked more than 11 kilometres a day and adhered to the Greek
Orthodox Church’s regimen of periodic fasting. I tend to avoid fasting while on holiday (or at any other time). But as a concession to the Cretan way, I took to the gorge, beginning at the top (about an hour’s drive from Chania), among a cluster of eager trekkers resembling the start of a marathon. A half-hour into the steep descent, I found
myself exhilaratingly alone among cypresses and pink oleanders. The trail would
eventually level off into a long ravine crisscrossed by rippling streams, hemmed in by
striated limestone rock faces, and visited, at times, by indigenous wild agrimi mountain goats, who provided skittish company. At a rest stop midway through the daylong hike, Maria and I encountered one of the park wardens, a gallant-looking and
muscular man named Kostas who spends much of his time rescuing hikers who’ve
fallen prey to the gorge’s formidable midafternoon heat or at times precarious footing. Kostas and my guide were well acquainted. While we rested, the warden presented us each with a shot of raki, the ubiquitous distillate with which weary Greek
travellers are customarily greeted. It surged in my throat like something primordial.
I can’t honestly say whether the raki gave me additional strength, as Kostas promised it would. What I do know is that, after six hours on foot, I arrived without incident at the ferry docks of Agia Roumeli on the southern coast of the island. That evening I feasted on the staple dish of grilled lamb and fresh vegetables beside the hissing
waves – my own spin on the Cretan way.

“Twenty years ago, our reputation was very much

deserved,” acknowledged Ted Manousakis as we sat on his patio beneath the Lefka
Ori, or White Mountains, where his vineyards loom over Chania. By “reputation,”
Ted was referring to Crete’s long-standing rap, even among the Greeks, as a winemaking wasteland where banal homemade semisweet wines are the norm. All it took
was a single sip of his remarkable Nostos Winery roussanne – or any of the Nostos
red wines – to discern that, viticulturally speaking, Crete has entered the big leagues.
The same holds true with the island’s culinary scene. While Crete is blessed with
abundant sunshine, mineral-rich soil, and significantly more water (thanks to the
snowfall on its mountains) than other Greek islands, the agrarian lifestyle conferred
on it is unfancified. A longtime resident of the island said to me of its traditional cuisine, “Cretan food is like its people: rough and simple, but very generous.” At a cooking class situated in a sumptuous restored Turkish farmhouse called Metohi Kindelis
just outside Chania, I learned how to make the mainstays I would see throughout my
week’s stay: the bruschetta-style dakos, featuring hard barley bread, grated tomatoes, olive oil, mizithra cream cheese, and dried oregano; stuffed vegetables such as
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bell peppers, eggplants, and zucchini blossoms; kalitsounia pies filled with wild local
greens; and tender lamb with lemon and egg sauce. All delicious, addictively so. But I
was also grateful to learn that Cretan haute cuisine is not an oxymoron.
In the labyrinthine old town of Rethymnon, I discovered culinary mecca in the
form of Avli, a restored Venetian residence that today is a hotel and restaurant.
“The logic of the Cretan household,” Avli’s vivacious owner, Katerina Xekalou, explained to me as we sat in the restaurant’s shady courtyard, “is that we get up in the
morning, water our gardens, see what’s ready, and on the basis of that determine
the day’s meals.” Avli combines that sensibility with creative riffing, and the results are sublime: mushrooms with smoked pork, sardines wrapped in grape leaves,
cod in beet sauce. On top of which, Katerina’s all-Greek wine list includes a definitive accounting of the island’s world-class winemakers – among them Douloufakis,
Lyrarakis, Miliarakis, and of course, Ted Manousakis of Nostos. Local white grapes
like vidiano and dafni are crisp and floral, while earthy native red grapes like kotsifali
blend brilliantly with European varietals like syrah and sangiovese. My three-hour
lunch at Avli was among the most satisfying dining experiences I’ve ever had anywhere. And yet it was matched, three days later, as I drove eastward to Elounda and
dined at Topos 1910, overseen by Michelin-star-decorated chef Lefteri Lazarou. That
lunch of watermelon soup, branzino carpaccio, and caramelized octopus stood as additional proof that it’s possible to eat magnificently in Crete and not feel duty-bound
to follow up the meal with an 11-kilometre march through a canyon.
Driving across the island – itself a pleasure, since the roads are good and uncluttered – I came to understand the two principal reasons why the Cretans have it over
the rest of the world, foodwise. While ambling along on a narrow, serpentine thoroughfare ascending to the shepherd’s haven of Anogia, my guide on the eastward leg
of my trip, Andreas Foundoulis, suddenly pulled off the road. We stepped out of the
car, and a summer breeze filled my nostrils with a bouquet of wild plants. Gesturing all around us, Andreas ticked off the names: sage, oregano, thyme, savoury, caper
berries, Spanish oyster. “This is what the island’s goats and sheep graze on – it’s why
they’re so flavourful,” he explained.
With a wry smile, Andreas pointed to a flowered thistle and said, “And here is one
plant that even the goats won’t eat – but we do. There’s a shoot inside the thistle that
you cook like asparagus. It’s a Cretan delicacy.”
Andreas explained to me that these wild mountain plants were, in past eras of
extreme poverty, all that the Cretans had been able to eat. What made them additionally palatable was the second advantage the island enjoys: olive oil. Crete boasts
Greece’s oldest olive trees, some of them a thousand years old, and almost every vista
on the island features the gnarled plants with their shimmering silver-green leaves.
Determining the best producer on the island is another matter. Everyone I met –
restaurateurs, shopkeepers, pottery craftsmen – makes their own olive oil. Every
dribble I tried was almost preposterously delicious. Everybody wins.

Creative endeavours, clockwise
from top left: Bottlings at Nostos
Winery, Minoan palace wall art,
and a dish at Topos 1910 restaurant.
Opposite, from top left: Savoury
kalitsounia pies, Grecotel’s Agreco
organic farm, and seaside dining
in Rethymnon.
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Café with a view
in Chania.

It is in fact possible to care not a whit about food or
wine or beaches or gorges and to nonetheless enjoy oneself thoroughly in Crete. Chania, with its winding residential alleys and picturesque harbour, recalls a Turkishinflected Dubrovnik. The guidebooks imply that one should avoid Heraklion, but
instead I took the advice of Greece a la Carte’s director, Kasi Turpin, spending a day
there and instantly falling in love with its Venetian architecture and animated big-city
(for Crete, anyway) vibe. Rethymnon’s daydreamy old town is a haven for artisans,
while the mountaintop village of Anogia is famed for its wool rugs, just as Margarites is
for its centuries-old tradition of clay pottery. You can spend memorable hours touring
the magnificent Venetian fortress at Spinalonga (an island that later became Europe’s
last leper colony), the complex of Minoan ruins just outside Heraklion at Knossos, and
Chania’s Maritime Museum with its moving exhibit of the bloody Battle of Crete in
1941. The mythology-obsessed can take an untravelled roadway that leads directly to
the Idean Cave (allegedly the birthplace of Zeus) or, from almost any vantage point in
Heraklion, stare up at towering Mount Juktas (its face shaped like that of Zeus, and said
to be his burial ground), and believe oneself to be in the presence of divinity.
But some of us are inescapably creatures of appetite. One evening I sat on the patio
of the Agreco organic farm (owned by the Grecotel chain) overlooking Rethymnon
and, closer by, a cascade of tomato vines, olive trees, and vineyards. My host, Dimitris, and I sat with our wine and our stuffed peppers and our roasted lamb, watching
the sunlight melt over the seeming infinity of culinary treasures. The general manager of a nearby hotel, Dimitris had sat at this perch many times, but there was nothing jaded about his smile.
“Crete,” he declared simply, “is blessed by God.”
No reply was warranted. I kept eating.

*SPECIALIST TIP:

“Most clients who ask about Crete have in mind two or three days, but you really need a week. Crete is absolutely
huge – and it’s closer to the coast of Africa than it is to Athens! you need to be willing to drive, but it’s very easy. Make sure to stop by the
Palace of Knossos, close to Heraklion. Afterward, have lunch in nearby Archanes, a charming little village where you will see old Greek
men with their fishing caps, drinking coffee at the local café playing tavli (backgammon).”
– Kelly Shea

CRETAN FORMULA
When to go, what to do, and where to stay.

GETTING THERE Aegean and
Olympic airlines serve Crete
from Athens.
DO Your travel specialist can
work with Greece a la Carte to
customise an itinerary similar
to this seven-day trip, with such
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highlights as hiking to Samariá
Gorge, touring the ruins of
Knossos Palace, and more.
Departures: Any day from 1
May until 10 October, 2011.
STAY In the resort town of
Gouves near heraklion, the
212-room amirandes Grecotel
exclusive resort is probably
the island’s most architecturally
dazzling hotel, with beachside
bungalows and five restaurants
wrapped around glimmering
pools of water. Near Spinalonga
in Elounda is the 251-room Blue
palace hotel, a romantic

getaway with a rolling campus
of secluded rooms (some with
private pools) and a funicular
that transports guests to its
five restaurants, as well as to a
private beach.
The intimate 28-room
elounda Gulf villas and
suites puts the Aegean at
your doorstep. Visit nearby
Knossos and Vai, Europe’s
largest palm forest, or
contemplate an unending
expanse of blue through
floor-to-ceiling windows or
from your private pool.

amirandes Grecotel
exclusive resort.

(CAfÉ) GIovAnnI sIMeone/sIMe/estoCK PHoto

WHEN TO GO high season
encompasses mid-June to
mid-September, which is
also the hottest time of the
year; May and September
are ideal months to visit.
Many hotels close from
November through March.

Nothing like a spot of
shopping before lunch.

{

}

Book the Hemingway Wing Safari between February and May
and receive AUD$250 (NZD$325) per person gift credit in the
Micato Safari Shop. And we’ll take care of the shipping costs.

T HE M ICATO A DVANTAGE…
Winner, “World’s Best Tour Operator” by Travel+Leisure. ( A record seven times. )
Winner, two “World Saver Awards” by Condé Nast Traveler. Educational Initiatives and Overall Winner.
The Micato One for One Commitment: For every booking, we send an African child to school.
Superbly-outfitted travellers and wildlife.

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Specialist for details.
Voted “The World’s Best Tour Operator & Safari Outfitter”
Travel+Leisure “World’s Best Awards” Seven-Time Winner

Stow the crossword, hold the cocktails (for now), and add some action to
your next island getaway. BY AARON GULLEY
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Beyond the
UMBREL

Justin Bailie/Aurora Photos/Corbis
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n our first day on Peleliu, the 12-square-kilometre comma at the bottom
of the Palauan archipelago, wind strafed the
viny island and thrust
the surf to three metres.

Reason said to crack a novel in the shade
of a palm, but I had my heart set on diving. So while some partiers at our beachside B&B grew noisier on warm, weak
beer, my wife and I clutched the rails of
a listing dive boat and tried to recall the
proper form for a back-roll entry. Then
with a splash – reason be damned – we
were immersed in Kool-Aid-blue water
and swimming with more marine life
than passes through Tokyo’s Tsukiji
Fish Market in a week.
Many think that islands are just for
sunning and sprawling and sipping potent cocktails. I have nothing against
such sybaritism, but it overlooks part
of the equation. Islands, with their volcanoes that cry out to be climbed and
made-for-kayaking bays, are built for adventure. And while the bartenders shake
up rounds of mai tais, adventurers can
have the run of the trails and waves and
waterfalls lost in the overgrown canopy.
“You have to have your towel on the
beach no later than 9 am to hold a good
spot,” an acquaintance once told me on
an island in southern Thailand. Fine –
but not until hours later, after shimmying through a dark network of caves or
climbing a few limestone routes or snorkelling in a fish-stuffed cove, would I assume the seaside position I’d staked out.
And I’ve never napped better.
In Palau, the effort was just as rewarding, as my wife and I sank through
a shadowy lava tube that led to a
305-metre wall alive with hard and soft
coral. In an hour of kicking, I rubbed
fins with boomerang-shaped batfish,
opalescent blue tang, and a school of
glowering barracuda that menaced
me with their teeth. And when it came
time to climb back into the Zodiac,
which lurched and pitched on the rough
seas like a Ping-Pong ball in a lottery
machine, we did our best Navy Clearance Diver impressions to wrestle
our way back on board. My wife was

wild-eyed from the adventure and already stammering about the next dive.
No syrupy cocktail or island lager can
ever intoxicate like a fierce, fulfilling
island adventure.

Nine Great Island Adventures

1

Terra Firma
Looking to steer clear of the typical beach holiday? Abercrombie &
Kent’s adventure in Borneo, which
culminates atop Mount Kinabalu,
more than 4 vertical kilometres
above the seashore, provides perhaps the widest berth of any island
getaway. The seven-day itinerary takes
hikers from sea level through Kinabalu
National Park, a veritable petri dish for
equatorial flora and fauna with some
5,000 species of plants and a reclusive
population of orangutans, all the way
up to Kinabalu’s 4,100-metre summit.
The trek entails two days of strenuous
walking, including over 1,400 metres
of elevation gain to a rest house on day
one. On day two, you’ll set out early
(3 am!) to cruise up slabs of weatherbeaten granite, topping out in time for
sunrise views down to the South China
Sea. Soak it up: That’s the closest you’ll
come to beach time. Departures: 20 June,
25 July, 22 August, and 19 September, 2011.
Difficulty: 
Adrenaline: Medium – any trip with
a corpse flower is at least somewhat
titillating

2

That the organisers of the Giro
d’Italia, Italy’s famed threeweek cycling race, have included
a stage in Sicily again this year
attests to just how good the island’s riding is. On Backroads’
brand-new six-day tour of this boot-tip
triangle, you’ll pedal the same landscape as the pros – quiet country lanes
through rolling meadows and fragrant
citrus orchards – with the added benefit
of being able to stop anytime you please:
for a sweet snack in Modica at Sicily’s
oldest chocolate shop, a tour of the seventeenth-century castle at Donnafugata, or a cooling swim in the Ortygia Sea.

Twilight on Baja’s Sea of Cortés.
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3

Eerie moonscapes, endless
cave systems, vast glaciers,
and wicked volcanoes – Iceland
just begs for soft-adventure exploration. Enter Butterfield &
Robinson’s seven-day family
holiday, which laps some of the country’s wildest bits on horseback, raft,
and Super Bus (picture a VW Westfalia
on creatine). These are adventures
straight out of Grimm’s Fairy Tales – a
swim in a geothermally heated river; a
hike to an active volcano the Vikings
thought was the gateway to hell; a trip
into the Fire Giants Cave, a 1,830metre-deep underground cavern – so
the kids will love them as much as you
will. Departure: 10 August, 2011.

Difficulty: 
Adrenaline: Medium – last year Eyjaf-

jallajökull showed the power of volcanoes

4

topside
If there’s a heaven for mariners,
it surely looks like the British
Virgin Islands, where the trade
winds are constant, the currents
gentle, and salt-white beaches
rim every speck of land. Horizon & Co.’s eight-day BVI sailing excursion brings Elysium to the here and
now. Aboard a fully staffed Lagoon 440
catamaran, you’ll skim among the BVIs’
sweetest spots, snorkelling on Anegada’s fabled Horseshoe Reef, hiking
dusty trails on quiet Guana, and simply
bobbing happily in the broad, beautiful
harbour at Norman Island. Customise
the itinerary to follow the winds, and remember, in this case, half the adventure
is getting there. Departures: Any day
throughout 2011.
Difficulty: 
Adrenaline: Low – just watch out for
Blackbeard’s ghost

Icelandic isolation.

Hiking Borneo’s
jungle canopy.

5

On its seven-day Baja sea-kayaking expedition, Journey Mexico
takes you back half a century to
the crystalline waters, shoals of
powerful fish, and pristine desert
landscapes of Steinbeck’s Sea of
Cortés. The trip’s centrepiece is Isla Espíritu Santo, a United Nations Biosphere
Reserve less than an hour from the state
capital of La Paz, where The Nature Conservancy is working to preserve one of
the world’s most intact marine ecosystems. A third of all whale and dolphin
species live here, as well as some 500
kinds of fish, massive colonies of sea lions, and five species of sea turtles – and
you get to skim around the glassy waters
with them all. When night falls, it’s back
to La Paz for icy Negra Modelos and fish
tacos. And for contrast, there are hiking
trips to the interior and surfing excursions on the Pacific Coast. Departures:
Multiple dates 13 November, 2011, until 18
April, 2012.
Difficulty: 
Adrenaline: Medium – those sea lions
are huge and (mostly) docile

6

in the drink
Draped like a delicate pearl choker across the sapphire Indian
Ocean some 4oo kilometres
southwest of the subcontinent,
the Maldives has some of the
most remote – and hence sought
after – surf breaks on the planet.
Remote Lands customises surf expeditions to the North Male Atoll, a quick
cruise from the capital, with accommodation aboard a private yacht and daily
access to the breaks on a dedicated
tender. There’s even a Jet Ski for towin approaches should the surf get too
big to paddle. About the only thing the
company doesn’t supply is the mojo
to brave the big swells. Departures:
Custom trips available 1 April until 31
October, 2011.
Difficulty: 
Adrenaline: High – a Jet Ski towin lets true watermen tackle monster waves

7
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French Polynesia’s powdery
beaches, swaying palms, and
verdant volcanoes are so beautifully clichéd they push the envelope of what’s believable. But
it’s below sea level, where fish

(BORNEO) Jason Friend/Alamy

Book the 8 May departure to see just how
crazy Italians are about cycling when the
Giro’s peloton fights it out on the flanks
of Mount Etna. Departures: Multiple dates
10 April until 23 October, 2011.
Difficulty: 
Adrenaline: High – or perhaps that
buzz is from all the espresso

Madagascar’s blackand-white ruffed lemur.

flitter like millions of light
flashes through a prism,
that you’ll think you’re
dreaming. Consider Cox &
Kings’ snorkelling tour of
the Society Islands a 14day sleepwalking reverie.
From Tahiti to Moorea,
Bora-Bora to Rangiroa,
you’ll fin through placid
bays and over shallow
sandbars to take in the
sheer magnitude of sea
life. At the end, you’ll wish
you never had to wake
up. Departures: Any day
through 2011.
Difficulty: 
Adrenaline: Low – if
you’re scared while snorkelling, you’re doing something wrong

(SURFERS) Alberto Guglielmi/Mazma Photo, (diver) Yohei Miyashita

8

Have you dived the
world’s top reefs a
dozen times? Is a
whale shark as commonplace to
you as a yellow Lab? Does wreck
diving make you sigh out loud?
Arctic Kingdom delivers diving’s final
frontier with eight-day scuba excursions north of the Arctic Circle. You’ll
stay in an expedition-style tented camp
erected at the edge of a floe, where the
ice pack gives way to the Arctic waters,
and make two dives a day under the blaze
of 24-hour sunshine. Luck permitting,
some outings will include swimming
with narwhals, minivan-size whales
whose two- to three-metre “tusks”
make them look like fantastical marine
unicorns. But even without sighting
these elusive creatures, the diving –
through cracks in the floe, below concrete-thick slabs of ice, beneath the
eerie cathedrals created by grounded
icebergs – is nothing short of mindbending. And should that all still leave
you, ahem, cold, there’s even the chance
of bumping into a polar bear. Departure:
24 May, 2011, and upon request.
Difficulty:
Adrenaline: High – if the bears don’t
get you, shifting ice might

Face time in
the Maldives.

Moorea’s magic hour.

9

into the wild
The “big five” are so 2010. For a
truly indelible safari, sign on
for Zegrahm Expeditions’ 18day Madagascar adventure. The
world’s fourth-largest island is
Africa’s answer to the Galápagos, an evolving lab with over 250
endemic species of birds and every
kind of lemur on the planet. Sightings
of whacked-out creatures like the
aye-aye, a primate with rodentlike
teeth and long middle fingers, and the
giant coua, a blue-faced bird related

to the cuckoo, are run-of-the-mill.
These and other surprises inhabit the
landscape of subterranean rivers,
sand-castle-like karst formations, and
topsy-turvy baobabs. As for the world’s
alpha predator, you’ll forget the lion
like a middling ex-lover if you’re lucky
enough to bump into a fossa, the
catlike carnivore with the body of a
cougar and the face of a mongoose.
Departure: 6 September, 2011.
Difficulty:
Adrenaline: Medium – Dr. Seuss for
grown-ups
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Warm welcome: Citrus picking in siracusa.
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or people who think
they know Italy, Sicily
is always a revelation.

The colours that animate the island – from the intense turquoise cast of the water to the supersaturated yellow of the
abundant lemons – frame constant surprises around every
bend. Sicily has Europe’s largest active volcano, the snowcapped, towering Mount Etna (which occasionally rumbles),
as well as archipelagos of gorgeous islands where you can
laze on the beach for days. It’s no wonder that Giorgio
Armani chose to moor his yacht at the isle of Pantelleria, off
the southern coast.
Sicily offers something new for travellers who feel like
they’ve been everywhere, and right now the island has more to
offer than ever before, particularly in the way of accommodations. A buzzworthy spate of new or renovated hotels has added fresh luster to a very old culture – or, should I say, cultures.
That’s the key fact about Sicily: You’re hardly the first to visit,
and many of the previous travellers have left behind priceless
treasures, both physical and cultural.
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FROM TOP: Local
lemons, ancient
mosaic columns
from Palermo’s
Monreale
Cathedral,
Mount Etna
and the town
of Taormina,
and granita –
it’s what’s for
breakfast.

(LEMONS) Matteo Carassale/SIME/ESTOCK PHOTO,
(MOSAIC) Massimo Borchi, (TAORMINA) Antonino Bartuccio,
(GRANITA) LaurenT Grandadam
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specialist-PLANNED ITINERARY

An Insider ’s Tour

c

“Sicily is often underrated and also ‘under the radar’ to most travellers,” says Virtuoso travel specialist
John Clifford. “But I recommend the isle for its many hidden wonders and accommodations from luxe boutiques
to tony new resorts.” His top must-do in Sicily? “Take in a play or the annual film festival at Taormina’s Teatro Greco,
an amazing amphitheatre in the shadow of smoldering Mount Etna, where performances were held two millennia ago.”
Clifford created this ten-day privately guided tour as a way to “follow in the footsteps of Archimedes on your
own odyssey from Palermo to Taormina.”

Day Your Sicilian adventure starts in

Palermo with visits to Galleria
Regionale della Sicilia; Palazzo
dei Normanni, Palermo’s greatest palace;
and Cappella Palatina, whose history
dates back to the ninth century’s Arab
emirs. Tonight, dine on local seafood at
Ristorante Graziano country house.

1

(TEMPLE OF CONCORD) Giovanni Simeone/SIME/ESTOCK PHOTO

Day Take an excursion to the

thirteenth-century Museo
Archeologico Regionale;
later, visit Catacombe dei Cappuccini
(Catacombs of the Capuchins) or relax
at Mondello Beach. Have dinner at Il
Ristorantino, helmed by celebrated chef
Francesco Inzerillo.

2

Day Depart Palermo for the

Kempinski Hotel Giardino
di Costanza in the southwestern part of the island. On your way,
drop by Monreale, whose cloister and
cathedral represent the largest

3

concentration of Arab, Byzantine,
and Norman art in a single locale,
and the ancient Doric Greek temple
of Segesta and its stunning amphitheatre. Later, explore hidden vineyards
in Sicily’s wine country.

Day Call on the medieval hilltop

town of Erice, where the gleaming, golden temple of Aphrodite
once enticed ancient mariners.

4

Day Head south toward the temples

of Agrigento for a stay at the
Rocco Forte Verdura Golf &
Spa Resort in Sciacca. Unwind with a
spa treatment or round of golf.

5

Day Make an early-morning visit

to the Valley of the Temples
and nearby Museo Regionale
Archeologico. Don’t miss the Temple
of Concord, one of only two standing
temples in all of Sicily.

6

Day Travel to Taormina with a stop

at Piazza Armerina, whose
villa on the outskirts of town
features the most extensive mosaic pavements of the ancient Roman world. After
settling in at the Grand Hotel Timeo,
visit the Teatro Greco before dinner at
Casa Grugno, the city’s finest restaurant.

7

Day A private excursion up

Mount Etna includes a stop
at the frigid waters of Gole
dell’Alcantara, a series of stunning
gorges. Bring warm clothing, as it’s
always cold atop the mountain.

8

Day Take a day trip south to

9

Siracusa, playground of Plato,
Saint Paul, and Archimedes.

Day Enjoy a relaxing day at the

Paradise Beach Club, where
Greta Garbo once frolicked,
before bidding Sicily addio.

10

FROM LEFT: Taormina’s Grand Hotel Timeo, the Temple of Concord, and Rocco Forte Verdura Golf & Spa Resort.
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The island’s top hotels offer perks
and amenities exclusively for
Virtuoso travellers.
With just 72 rooms, the Grand Hotel
Timeo boasts mind-blowing clifftop
views of the sea, the town of Taormina,
and the Teatro Greco, its historic nextdoor neighbour. No wonder Sophia Loren
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The 91-room Kempinski Hotel Giardino
di Costanza is a pink grande dame with
plenty of old-world charm. Lounge by
the pool or access the nearby beach via
shuttle. A great day trip: the grottoes
of the nearby Egadi Islands. Delight in
breakfast daily and an hour-long spa
treatment for two.
Rocco Forte Verdura Golf & Spa
Resort sprawls across 570 acres on the

southern coast in Sciacca. Three links,
a spa, and six tennis courts keep
guests in the 203 rooms busy, and
despite the chic surroundings, a familyfriendly vibe reigns. Virtuoso travellers
receive breakfast daily and a food and
beverage credit.
The Timeo’s sister hotel in the Orient-Express family, Villa Sant’Andrea boasts
a small private beach and cove, perhaps
its biggest draw. A recent renovation reduced the number of rooms to just 63 at
this intimate property. Receive fresh fruit
and flowers upon arrival, breakfast daily,
Internet access, and a resort credit.

Guido Cozzi/CORBIS

r

r

Sicily Stays

and Marcello Mastroianni slept here.
Virtuoso guests receive fresh fruit and
flowers upon arrival, breakfast daily,
Internet access, and a resort credit.

q

From LEFT:

Coastal charm
at Trapani Beach
and Cefalù.
OPPOSITE PAGE:

(TRAPANI BEACH) Alessandro Saffo/SIME /ESTOCK PHOTO, (BOATS) ROBERT HARDING/CORBIS

Selinunte’s Valley
of the Temples.

During the past three millennia, Sicily’s fantastic climate
brought civilisation after civilisation to the shores of this
island, the largest in the Mediterranean and the triangular
landmass that, on a map, Italy’s boot appears to be kicking.
Once settled, however, no one – not the Greeks, the Romans,
the Goths, the Vandals, and certainly not the Muslims, Normans, or Hapsburgs – wanted to leave Sicily’s bounty, nor
its strategic location in the middle of the world’s most travelled body of water. Local winemaker Laurent Bernard de la
Gatinais puts it this way: “Everybody conquered Sicily, but in
the end, it conquered them.”
The island’s beauty and laid-back vibe, and the charming
pride of its people, certainly won me over on my recent visit. Its
size, such a draw to all those invaders, makes it small enough
to get almost anywhere in just part of a day, but big enough that
one trip isn’t enough to savour all its secrets.
Many travellers arrive in Palermo but do not explore the city;
that’s a mistake. The metropolis, on the island’s north coast,
has a few rough edges – undistinguished modern apartment
buildings and the like – but also some fantastic architecture
(Palazzo dei Normanni and Cappella Palatina) and abundant
open-air markets.
Sicily is a food paradise, not least for the way it blends its
disparate histories. The longtime Arab (once called Moorish)
influence, in particular, comes through in the cuisine, from
chickpea fritters and arancini (little meat-filled rice balls) to
ubiquitous pistachios and almonds. (That echt Italian staple, pasta, hails from the Mediterranean’s southern shores.)
Perhaps Sicily’s single most delightful custom, once the hot
summertime rolls around, is waking up to a breakfast of granita – a smashup of ice and fruit that is like ice cream’s roughand-tumble cousin. Its wines, too, increasingly draw visitors.
Their quality has improved dramatically in recent years, and
the native red grape nero d’Avola turns heads with its dark fruit
flavours and hearty tannic texture.
With food and drink traditions like these, it’s no wonder
that Sicilians have their own language, quite different from
what’s spoken on the mainland. It’s also telling that, politically, the island operates as a semiautonomous region within
Italy – it’s not Italian in the same way as, say, Tuscany.
Sicily boasts a distinct aesthetic too. A short drive up a
mountain just outside Palermo reveals the glorious Monreale
Cathedral, built in 1174. My guide tried to prepare me for the
heady combination of styles, motifs, and even religions we
would find inside, but it didn’t help. Once you’ve taken in the
dazzling gold tiles, you can try to comprehend the dizzying

cultural kaleidoscope: pagan columns next to Byzantine frescoes, complex Islamic mosaics mixed with Catholic crosses.
The overall effect is a bit trippy, as if someone had randomly
shuffled the deck of decorations and even beliefs, but Monreale retains a solemn beauty.
History truly lives at the southernmost tip of Sicily, in particular at the succession of UNESCO World Heritage sites and
Greek ruins in the towns of Siracusa, Noto, and Ragusa. An
earthquake destroyed much of this area in 1693, but the eighteenth century saw a massive building boom and the creation
of a style seen nowhere else: Sicilian baroque, full of graceful
curves. Ragusa’s Basilica di San Giorgio perfectly demonstrates this Spanish-inflected look.
Yet the 1700s are still pretty recent days for Sicily. Its
southwestern coast, frequently marked by steep cliffs down
to the sea, is a museum of European history. On both sides
of the area’s largest city, Agrigento, you can take in splendid
ruins of all stripes. Fans of classical Greek architecture need
only drive down to Selinunte: Overlooking the sea sits an
entire city of stone, including an acropolis, temples, and
innumerable Doric columns, all circa the seventh through
fourth centuries bc.
Nicely contrasting with all that history, Sicily’s new hotels
capitalise on the island’s greatest assets: its sense of place, its
surroundings, and its people.
“Sicilians are old-fashioned about politeness and hospitality,” says Olga Polizzi, the trend-setting designer responsible for the look of the Rocco Forte Collection, including the
Verdura Golf & Spa Resort, a stunning property set on 570
wild acres near Agrigento. Polizzi, Sir Rocco’s sister, proudly
explains that the hotel maximises the local bounty for its
deluxe spa. The area’s lemons and almonds provide the base
for some treatments, and the salt comes from the famous flats
of nearby Trapani.
Away-from-it-all resorts like Verdura are far from the
nightlife of Taormina, the island’s traditional tourist hub,
located on the eastern coast. Its memorable position on a bluff
overlooking the Ionian Sea (and a view of Mount Etna when
the weather is clear) helps explain Taormina’s popularity with
tourists, but that also means it can be mobbed in high season,
from about Easter until September. Polizzi and others recommend visiting Sicily in March or October for good weather and
smaller crowds.
But whenever you go – and whatever part of the island you’re
visiting – you’ll never think of it as a trip to Italy, or even to the
Mediterranean. Sicily remains gloriously itself.
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The most complete experience you can have | 2011

Galápagos 360º


Experts in the region since 1967



Total immersion: explore islands & the undersea



The most dedicated & engaging team



Exclusive opportunities: snorkeling, SCUBA &
Lindblad-National Geographic
certified Photo Instructors

See, do and learn more with Lindblad Expeditions-National Geographic.

Ask your Virtuoso travel specialist for details.
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ECO-TRAVEL, OUTDOOR ADVENTURES, AND MORE

Let the
Spirit Move You
Tap into island healing at Hawaii’s top spas.
By Elizabeth Woodson

A

loha: Hello, goodbye, much love – Hawaii’s most

prevalent word means many things, which might account for why
tourists tend to encounter it in every situation. Literally, it’s the
presence of breath or life, and islanders’ quest to live “the spirit
of aloha” reflects their desire to connect body and soul. Pretty heady stuff
when put in that context, and something visitors often miss out on. But luckily, at the islands’ best spas, the spirit of aloha is alive and well.

Find sunset serenity at the
St. Regis Princeville Resort.
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CORE PURSUITS WELL TRAVELLED
Hawaii’s indigenous wellness tradition rivals anything you might find in
India, China, or Thailand, but it often
gets lost in resorts’ spa gimmicks. Pretty
much every island outpost offers lomi
lomi, yet few therapists can tell you what
it actually is. In fact, lomi lomi is energywork therapy involving deep muscle
manipulation, but it’s more about the
client’s connection with his or her kumu
(healer). Lomi means “to weave,” and the
treatment refers to the way that healers
weave body and soul together and unweave unhealthy patterns.
Hawaii is full of families of healers,
who pass the art of lomi lomi from
generation to generation like an oral history. They also pass down other body
therapies and herbal cures rooted in millennia-old Polynesian techniques and
Hawaii’s unique raw ingredients. Until
recently, if visitors wanted to experience
true Hawaiian healing, their options
were limited, as native communities are
typically closed. But nowadays, some of
the islands’ top spas are working with local practitioners to bring authentic traditions into the spa – perfect for visitors
who want a glimpse of Hawaii beyond

beaches and umbrella drinks. At the following locales, as they say in Hawaiian,
nā mea maika’i – “it’s all good.”
OAHU
Lena Mossman’s ancestry includes Hawaiian healers, so when she took over as
spa director at Oahu’s 455-room Halekulani, bringing a greater sense of authenticity to the Waikiki strip spa was a top
priority. The result: a menu of services
such as Polynesian Steam Therapy – a
modern take on a traditional heat therapy for treating upper respiratory issues.
Guests get rubbed down with native
herbs, then tented under a tapa (a cloth
made from tree bark and painted with
decorative symbols) as steam is piped
in. Facials employ the local organic line
Pure & True, and all treatments kick off
with a signature foot-pounding ritual
in which therapists gently tap guests’
feet with niu sticks made from coconut
branches on the property.
Halekulani also benefits from a particularly auspicious setting: The stretch
of ocean it fronts contains a freshwater
spring that flows up under the Waikiki
surf. Traditionally, Hawaiians would

bathe in these types of springs to alleviate everything from joint problems
to skin ailments; you can give it a try by
wading out during low tide.
True lomi lomi can be a tough sell in
spa environments, as there’s no set
duration to the treatment. Traditionally, kumu work on clients until they’ve
achieved their goal, which means the
service can last hours and even days.
While the idea of spending an extended amount of time in the large treatment rooms at Oahu’s 338-room Kahala
Hotel & Resort – with their wood paneling and floors, infinity edge tubs, and
outdoor gardens – is definitely appealing, it’s not likely how you want to pass
a big chunk of your beach holiday. The
spa’s Kala Ko’iko’i lomi lomi typically
lasts 75 minutes (there are also 50- and
90-minute versions) and incorporates
hand-carved guava tree sticks for greater muscle manipulation and warmed
mountain river stones, which carry
spiritual significance in the Hawaiian
community. A modified version uses indigenous flower essences and organic
massage oils.

Island ease: A treatment room
at the Kahala and (left)
Halekulani’s Spa Terrace.
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KAUAI
Good Hawaiian spas feature indigenous
ingredients, but the Halele’a Spa at
Kauai’s 252-room St. Regis Princeville
Resort elevates the concept with a
hyperlocal approach to several treatments: Following a rubdown with
hydrating taro butter, guests can visit the
farm where the plant was grown, just
across the road from the resort. After
learning about the maile vine’s medicinal benefits during a wrap using a maileinfused cream, they can head five minutes down the highway to the Limahuli
Garden to see the beautiful plant in
bloom. This horticultural approach befits the resort’s location on Kauai, “the
Garden Isle,” and it’s something the spa
hopes to further emphasize through a
partnership with Kauai-based skin-care
line Mālie Organics. The resort worked
with thez beauty brand’s founder to develop a number of exclusive treatments,
and guests can even meet with her to
blend their own spa products using rare
ingredients like wild ginger and Kauai
clay, found in limited quantities on the
island during specific times of year.

HAWAII
Locals say the Big Island is
Hawaii’s spiritual home and
that the land is alive. Whether or not you believe it, you
can’t dispute its beauty or
physical power, clearly manifested by the Mauna Kea and
Mauna Loa volcanoes. The
island’s 343-room Mauna
Lani Bay Hotel & Bungalows attempts to harness this
energy in its spa, styled after
a Hawaiian village. Therapists begin traditional Opu
Huli abdominal massages
with a pule (prayer) and use
implements such as lava
rocks, as well as plants and
herbs from the spa’s garden. Skeptics still
have plenty of nonspiritual Hawaiiancentric options, with body- and skin-care
services employing tropical-inspired
scrubs and rubs from local line Ola. The
Mauna Lani spa is also home to one of the
islands’ most fiery indulgences: an outdoor lava rock sauna, where you paint
yourself in nourishing volcanic clay.

Extended Hours just for You
+ Recognized as the authority in the Galapagos
= Your complete solution for the Galapagos Islands
Contact your Virtuoso Specialist to learn more about our distinctive journeys.

Lomi lomi at Mauna Lani.

specialist tip
“Just a few kilometres away from
Kauai’s St. Regis Princeville Resort,
the most magical hike on the planet
awaits: The rugged three-kilometre
hike to Hanakapi’ai Beach along the
Kalalau Trail is a must for anyone’s life
list. Do it now!”
– Rosie Flanagan

CORE PURSUITS GO GREEN

Maldives on a Mission
This little nation in the Indian Ocean just might become the world’s first
country powered by renewable energy – thanks to visitors like you.
BY COSTAS CHRIST

yellow fish?” asks Mau, as she
slowly kneads my jet-lagged
muscles. “Yes,” I say with a
blissful sigh, as her thumb on another
shiatsu point sends me into otherworldly relaxation – emphasis on the otherworldly. I’m looking through the face
cradle of my massage table right into the
pristine tropical waters of the Maldives –
one of the most biologically rich marine
ecosystems on earth – watching a bright
yellow damselfish cavort with a blackand-white-striped oriental sweetlips.
Getting a massage in a spa room nestled
over a blue lagoon would count as an
amazing experience anywhere, but Six
Senses’ Soneva Gili resort also has something else in mind: increasing guests’ understanding of coral reefs, as part of its
“SLOW LIFE” philosophy of “sustainable, local, organic, wholesome, learning,
inspiring, fun experiences.” And, as I’ve
discovered, it’s particularly effective.
I’ve flown halfway around the world
to this Indian Ocean paradise of 26
atolls and nearly 1,200 coral islands
to join climate scientists, renewable
energy experts, marine conservationists, and sustainable tourism advocates
gathered to help the Maldives. Among
us is President Mohamed Nasheed, age
43, who has boldly announced plans
for the Maldives to become the world’s
first carbon-neutral country. This is the
same president who strapped on scuba
gear in 2009 and held a cabinet meeting
underwater to call attention to global
warming, which he considers a serious
national security threat.
The next morning, I meet President
Nasheed with his advisors in the shade
of a palm tree just a few feet from the
warm, clear ocean that he believes one
day might swallow his island nation. I
ask if he really thinks it’s possible for the
Maldives to generate all of its power from
wind, solar, and tidal energy.
“Absolutely,” he says. “We no longer
have the luxury of debate. For us, climate
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Sea scene.

change is real. We are already relocating
people from 16 islands affected by rising
seas to other areas of our country.”
Next to him is Mark Lynas, Nasheed’s
37-year-old climate change advisor,
whose best-selling book, Six Degrees: Our
Future on a Hotter Planet, was made into a
National Geographic documentary.
“We can generate the alternative energy to power this country by 2019, which
is our target,” Lynas says. “But the flights
tourists take to get here will still need
to be offset,” meaning that the carbon
emitted by planes will be compensated
for by investing in conservation projects
that absorb carbon dioxide, like protecting rain forests. In a dire warning, he
adds, “If we fail to act now, I would pre-

dict that there will not be any living coral
in the Maldives within 30 years, and the
Maldives themselves will be wiped off
the map by the end of this century.”
One way to address the problem is
through tourism, the mainstay of the
Maldives’ economy: The country’s
650,000-plus annual tourists outnumber its entire population. The premise
is that, when done right, tourism can
demonstrate environmental best practices to help rescue the Maldives from its
uncertain fate. On the frontlines of this
movement is Sonu Shivdasani, Six Senses’ founder. The notion that sustainable
tourism can be a catalyst for a greener future is not new thinking, but Shivdasani
is determined to take it to a higher level

STEVE ALLEN/GETTY IMAGES
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O you see the little

One&Only Reethi Rah.

by creating resorts that actually remove
more carbon emissions from the atmosphere than they release into it.
“We have designed this to be a biodegradable resort,” the hotelier explains, as
we dine on line-caught jackfish poached in
ginger and lemongrass with honey-carrot
polenta in Soneva Fushi’s treetop restaurant, reached by a swinging rope bridge
above an organic garden. He walks me
through its operations, ranging from production of biochar – a charcoal substance
created from natural waste that removes
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere in a
process known as carbon sequestration –
to serving only sustainable seafood.
While the country itself, along with
an increasing number of its hotels, is engaged in sustainable efforts, from protecting coral reefs around resort islands
to energy conservation, there’s still the
seeming contradiction of becoming fossil-fuel-free and flying tourists between
the islands. Small seaplanes carry most
visitors among some 90 resorts spread
across more than 500 miles of dark-blue
ocean and light-turquoise atolls. On the
eight-seater plane that takes me to the
capital city of Male, I find myself sitting
next to the only local on the flight, who
turns out to be the country’s vice president, Mohamed Waheed. I ask him about
balancing the need to fly tourists to the
Maldives with the goal of becoming
carbon neutral in less than ten years.
“The global aviation industry is already
doing advanced research on renewable
fuels, but I do not think they will be fully
ready to meet our 2019 deadline. So we
will have to offset the carbon emissions
of interisland flights until there is a better alternative. This is in keeping with
our low-volume, high-end tourism strategy to maximise economic benefits and
minimise our environmental footprint,”

Taj Exotica
Resort & Spa.

he says. This also points to the fact that
air travel accounts for less than three percent of all global carbon emissions, which
can be offset, while tourism provides a
compelling justification for governments
to protect their natural environment as
an attraction. If not for tourism, the Maldives’ marine reserves would likely have
been fished out long ago by commercial
vessels eager to exploit the sea.
On my last day, I don a mask and fins
to swim among giant manta rays – some
with six-metre wingspans – feeding on
plankton above a shallow coral reef.

Hawksbill sea turtles and schools of
brilliant blue surgeonfish also swim by,
sending my thoughts back to Lynas’ prediction that there will be no living coral
here in 30 years. If the Maldives succeeds
in becoming the world’s first country
powered by renewable energy, the little
nation that dreamed big will help lead
the way to a brighter future for this underwater Serengeti. President Nasheed
explained it to me another way: “We do
not think that the Maldives going carbon
neutral will save the planet, but we will
be able to say we have done our part.”

EXOTIC ECO-STAYS

Sleep stylishly at one of these Maldives resorts.
STAY One of the most

resort’s diving school.

celebrated eco-resorts in
the world, Soneva Fushi
by Six Senses walks the
green talk: It has established an eco-living learning center and eliminated
all plastic water bottles
from the island. Its 65
rooms, landscaped with
indigenous plants, include
the special Jungle Reserve,
a private villa integrated
with nature inside and out
(think Robinson Crusoe
gone to castaway heaven).

At family-friendly
One&Only Reethi Rah on
North Male Atoll, choose
among 12 powdery beaches
and dozens of activities.
Lush vegetation camouflages 98 villas, while
32 others are situated
overwater. Eco-practices
include a recycling station
and large fruit and vegetable gardens that reduce the
need to transport supplies
over long distances.

Soneva Gili by Six
Senses’ 45 stilted villas,
each crafted from renewable forest timber and
natural materials, are like
individual islands in a sea
of gin-clear water, which
you can explore with the

Cultivate coral, count
manta rays, and see five of
the world’s seven species
of sea turtles at Four Seasons Resort Maldives
at Landaa Giraavaru’s
pioneering Marine Discovery Centre, where you

can work with biologists
on marine conservation
projects. The resort’s 102
villas offer such features as
private plunge pools and
open-air bales (traditional
huts) overlooking a lagoon.
A 15-minute boat ride from
Male International Airport,
the 62-room Taj Exotica
Resort & Spa takes easy
access to another level:
Snorkelling within an hour
of having your passport
stamped is hard to beat.
Its environmental awareness program educates
guests about conservation
of the marine environment,
as well as advanced recycling (including metals)
that has resulted in a 22
percent reduction in the
Taj’s carbon emissions.
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Crystal Cruises. A Perfect Choice.
When your every wish is fulfilled, you know you’ve made a perfect choice.
SPECIAL SAVINGS
AND AMENITIES
AVAILABLE ONLY FROM
CRYSTAL CRUISES:
• Up to US$1,000
“All-Inclusive.
As You Wish.”
spending credits
per couple
• New Open Dining
By Reservation™

Destinations. Service. Space. Quality. These are just a few of the reasons we’ve
been voted World’s Best by the readers of Condé Nast Traveler and Travel + Leisure
more than any other cruise line, hotel or resort in history. Join us on any of our
2011 Alaska & Canada voyages including:
Per Couple
Shipboard Credits

Brochure Per
Person Fares

Round-trip San Francisco

US$1,000

US$4,775

1212

Round-trip San Francisco

US$1,000

US$4,905

12

1213

Round-trip San Francisco

US$1,000

US$4,905

14 Jun

12

1214

Round-trip San Francisco

US$1,000

US$5,015

26 Jun

12

1215

Round-trip San Francisco

US$1,000

US$5,015

8 Jul

12

1216

Round-trip San Francisco

US$1,000

US$5,015

20 Jul

12

1217

Round-trip San Francisco

US$1,000

US$5,015

Date

Days

Voyage

To/From

9 May

12

1211

21 May 12
2 Jun

Contact your Virtuoso Travel
Specialist to book your cruise
aboard the World’s Best and
receive exclusive Virtuoso
Voyager Club amenities.

Every voyage includes up to US$1,000 “All-Inclusive. As You Wish.” shipboard credits to spend as you wish — in the spa, on fine wines, on
Crystal Adventures Shore Excursions, shopping in our boutiques or a one-of-a-kind Vintage Room experience, just to name a few. Book with
your Virtuoso Travel Specialist and you will also receive exclusive Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities on select sailings, including:
• Competitive cruise fares
• Onboard welcome reception
• Pre-paid onboard gratuities

• Personable onboard host
• Full day shore event or credit for customised options or shipboard credit
• Contact your Virtuoso Travel Specialist for customised options

Fares listed are per person, in U.S. dollars, based on double occupancy for category E on Crystal Symphony, subject to availability, capacity-controlled and include port, security and handling charges and do not include airfare. The up to US$1,000
“All-Inclusive. As You Wish.” spending credit (based on double occupancy, up to US$500 per person) applies to the first two full-fare guests only, is non-transferable, cannot be used in the casino or for bingo, redeemed for cash or credit and cannot
be applied as a deposit toward a future cruise. All promotions are capacity-controlled, subject to change without notice and may be withdrawn or changed at any time. Fuel surcharges may be added at any time to defray fuel cost increases,
even if the Fare has been paid in full. Individual Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities are available on select sailings. Virtuoso Voyager Club events and amenities are subject to change without notice and may require a minimum number of participants.
Amenities vary by departure date. Guests must be booked into the Virtuoso Voyager Club Group to be eligible for Voyager Club amenities. Contact your Virtuoso Travel Specialist for more details. All fares, itineraries and shore excursions are
subject to change. See crystalcruises.com for complete terms and conditions of all offers. ©2011 Crystal Cruises, Inc., Ship’s registry: The Bahamas

CORE PURSUITS GIVING BACK

Travel with Meaning
This philanthropist shares the lessons he’s
learned from his elders.
Interviewed BY COSTAS CHRIST PHOtography by KEVIN J. MIYAZAKI

Who: Ashish Sanghrajka, president, Big Five Tours & Expeditions
The cause: “Heritage Watch, a nonprofit organisation in Cambodia
dedicated to stopping illegal trade in antiquities through community
development. Its poverty alleviation project at Koh Ker – one of
Cambodia’s largest and still mostly unexcavated ancient temple
complexes – provides the villagers with capacity building and
education so that they can benefit from tourism and improve
their livelihoods.”
Why we got involved: “Cambodia is one of the poorest
countries in the world, and yet it is incredibly rich in cultural
and natural heritage. The Spirit of Big Five Foundation
supports Heritage Watch through family endowments and
donations to help protect the cultural heritage and to bring
benefits to local communities in need.”

The best part: “Both of my parents came from very
modest upbringings – my father in Kenya and my mother
in Sudan. They taught me the importance of giving to
others, and it’s more rewarding than anything else I
can describe.”
Unexpected outcome: “I used to believe that our
charitable efforts should be limited to the countries
where Big Five operates. Now I believe that philanthropy
should have no boundaries.”

Guiding philosophy for giving back: “My grandfather

GO

had a saying that sums it up best: ‘We come into this world
with nothing and we take nothing with us when we leave.
What matters is what we do in between. It is not what we
take up, but what we give out that makes us rich.’ ”

Get off the beaten
track with a customised ten-day trek
through both Laos
and Cambodia,
where you can
visit Koh Ker.
Departures: Any day
throughout 2011.
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PROMOTION

VIRTUOSO LIFE EXCLUSIVE OFFERS
There’s simply no substitute for expert advice and personal service. As your Virtuoso-affiliated
travel specialist, we are members of the most prestigious and established travel network in the world.
We are proud to offer insider connections, industry expertise, and added value that you can’t find
anywhere else. With Virtuoso, your holidays are transformed from do-it-yourself trips to customised
travel experiences. Rely on us for everything from a quick weekend getaway to the trip of a lifetime.
CRUISE + DESTINATION

EUROPEAN ODYSSEY

Romance, glamour, history and art: This cruise has it all.
Rub suntanned shoulders with the glitterati in Monte Carlo and Saint-Tropez before exploring the artistic treasures of Florence and Rome on Regent Seven Seas Cruises’ 10-night Mediterranean cruise
aboard the 700-guest Seven Seas Voyager. La dolce vita continues in Sorrento, Amalfi, and Taormina,
then it’s on to the seductive Greek isles of Zakinthos and Santorini and the impressive ruins of Ephesus
and Athens. Also, enjoy a complimentary shore excursion in Kusadasi with Virtuoso’s Voyager Club.

Departs Monte Carlo 9 Oct. 2011. FROM US$5,999 (approx. AU$5,950/NZ$7,858 at press time) per person, double
occupancy. Price includes unlimited shore excursions; one night pre-hotel package, including breakfast, transfers, and
portage; gratuities; and alcoholic beverages.

THE GLAMOUROUS MED You’ll have two full nights to indulge in Monte
Carlo’s legendary nightlife on Crystal Cruises’ 12-night cruise from Rome. The finale: an overnight
in Barcelona, home to Gaudí’s fanciful architecture and some of the best food on the planet. The
1,070-guest Crystal Serenity also calls at Porto Venere, Florence, Portofino, St. Tropez, Palma de
Mallorca, and Valencia. An enlightening shore event in Mallorca is gratis, or opt for a shipboard/shore
excursion credit.
Departs Civitavecchia (Rome) 14 Aug. 2011. FROM US$6,395 (approx. AU$6,343/NZ$8,376 at press time) per
person, double occupancy. Fare includes US$1,000 “As You Wish” shipboard credit (approx. AU$992/NZ$1,310
at press time. 2.5% full payment discount available.

ADVENTURES IN ANTARCTICA For those wanting to add that “last
continent” to their travel resumes, this 10-day adventure aboard Silversea Cruises’ 132-guest
expedition ship fits the bill. Equipped with inflatable Zodiacs for up-close observation, the Prince
Albert II explores the Antarctic Peninsula with a team of naturalists, geologists, biologists, historians,
and ornithologists. While the terrain may be rugged, the onboard ambience is anything but. Guests
enjoy Relais & Châteaux cuisine and 24/7 butler service.
Departs Ushuaia 19 Feb. 2012. FROM AU$10,262 (NZ residents pay in US dollars, from US$9,608) per person,
double occupancy. Includes internal airfare between Buenos Aires and Ushuaia; gratuities; and onboard beverages.

SOARING THE GOLDEN TRIANGLE Travelling via charter plane,
Mercedes limousine, cycle rickshaw, horse carriage, and elephant back, you will explore India’s
Golden Triangle – Delhi, Agra, and Jaipur – with Greaves Tours. Highlights of the seven-day
programme include tours of the Taj Mahal and the deserted city of Fatehpur Sikri, a cooking demonstration of
local Rajasthani cuisine, and a private session with a gem therapist. Enjoy complimentary yoga sessions
and a 25% spa discount at the hotels.
Valid for travel until 30 Jun. 2011. FROM US$5,100 (approx. AU$5,059/NZ$6,680 at press time) per person,
based on four people travelling together. Includes private charter planes within India; hotel accommodation;
transfers; sightseeing; and more.

LUXURY & EXHILARATING ADVENTURE

Award-winning
Micato Safaris strives to exceed guests’ expectations. Lodges enchant with luxuries such as private
plunge pools and personal butlers. Itineraries offer an irresistible array of experiences from the
sophisticated pleasures of Cape Town to the celebrated savannahs of the Serengeti and the wilderness
of Botswana. A favourite: Micato’s 11-day Livingstone Wing Safari, a delightful journey through the
legendary game reserves of Kenya, complete with a stay in a tented camp and bush sundowners.

Departs Nairobi, Kenya. FROM US$7,630 (approx. AU$7,568/NZ$9,993 at press time) per person, double
occupancy, including internal airfare; accommodation; all meals; porterage; transportation; and game park fees.

DESTINATION + HOTEL

MACHU PICCHU FOUND Walk the ruins of the Sacred Valley and hike the cloud
forests of the Inca Trail on Butterﬁeld & Robinson’s Peru Walking adventure. Your reward: the Lost
City of Machu Picchu, perched – invisible to the world – among the Andean peaks. A stay in a 300-yearold monastery, a tour of Cusco’s colourful markets, a ceremony with a local paco, and a journey aboard
the Orient Express are all part of the eight-day programme.
Departs Cusco 30 Apr.; 14 May; 24 Sep.; and 8 Oct., 2011. FROM US$6,795 (approx. AU$6,740/NZ$8,900
at press time) per person, double occupancy. Includes accommodation; all meals and wine; access to Inca Trail;
guides; entrance fees; and more.

ESSENCE OF JAPAN

Tauck World Discovery takes you off the beaten path to the
temples, shrines, Shinto gates, feudal castles, and perfectly preserved villages that are the very essence
of Japan. In addition to showcasing the fascinating island of Odaiba and the vibrant cities of Tokyo and
Kyoto, the 13-day programme offers a full cultural immersion, including a soak in a hot springs bath, a
stay in a ryokan-style hotel, and a traditional tea ceremony.

Departs Tokyo 1 March until 31 Dec. 2011. FROM US$6,590 (approx. AU$6,535/NZ$8,362 at press time)
per person, double occupancy. Includes airport transfers; hotel accommodation; most meals; and gratuities.

HISTORIC GEM IN THE HEART OF PRAGUE

It’s not everyone
who can say they’ve slept in a former monastery, but you’ll have the bragging rights if you book a stay
at the Mandarin Oriental, Prague. Set in the shadows of Prague Castle, this 14th-century, lovingly
restored gem offers 99 elegant rooms and suites updated with the latest technology. Stroll the area’s
charming cobbled streets, then retreat to the spa – the only one in the world housed in a former chapel.

Virtuoso rates FROM EUR 309 (approx. AU$420/NZ$554 at press time) per night. Virtuoso guests receive guaranteed one-category upgrade and free fifth night, plus buffet breakfast and EUR50 hotel credit.

SO-COOL SO-CAL RETREAT Set on an oceanview bluff between Los
Angeles and San Diego, in Southern California the stylish St. Regis Monarch Beach delights guests with
everything from private surfing lessons to yoga classes. Hit the Monarch Beach Golf Links or indulge in
Spa Gaucin’s Mediterranean-inspired treatments, then put your US$100 food and beverage credit to delicious use in one of the six ocean-view dining venues. Don’t want to leave? Stay! Your fourth night is free.
Contact your Virtuoso travel specialist for up-to-the-minute pricing. Virtuoso guests receive upgrade upon arrival,
if available; and daily breakfast.

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY ON CRETE

Exclusive best describes the
family-owned and run Elounda Gulf Villa & Suites, an enclave of 18 villas (each with private pool and
Jacuzzi) and 10 elegant suites on the sun-kissed isle of Crete. The boutique villa-hotel further dazzles
with its Elixir Spa Gallery offering a full complement of massages, aromatherapy, Reiki treatments,
and private yoga and Pilates sessions. Gourmands appreciate the sophisticated Argo Restaurant which
serves fresh Mediterranean cuisine in a romantic candlelit setting.

Virtuoso rates FROM EUR 185 (approx. AU$251/NZ$332 at press time) per night. Includes upgrade upon arrival,
if available; daily breakfast; one dinner for two at Argo Restaurant; and late check-out, if available.

ENGLISH COUNTRY EXPERIENCE Be among the first to be impressed
with Coworth Park, the Dorchester Collection’s newest addition which opened last September.
Dating to 1776, the 240-acre estate is located 45 minutes from central London, and 20 minutes from
Heathrow Airport, near Ascot. Needless to say, it offers a host of horse-related activities, from polo
lessons to guided rides. Accommodations are scattered amongst the Mansion House, the former
stables, and 11 private cottages. Award-winning chef John Campbell is heading up all food and beverage
at Coworth Park - the cuisine is undoubtedly some of the finest in the UK.
Virtuoso rates FROM 238 GBP (approx. AU$383/NZ506 at press time) per night. Includes upgrade upon arrival,
if available; daily breakfast; one GBP 70 food and beverage credit; and children’s programme.

FINISHING TOUCH

Face Time

The experience: Communing with ancient moai.
EASTER ISLAND, CHILE

WHAT Is there a more iconic symbol of a well-travelled existence than snapshots of Easter Island’s
stony sentinels? The island’s moai, hewn from volcanic tufa, populate a 129-square-metre outdoor
museum, inviting leisurely day hikes steeped in archaeological wonder. WHERE The isolated island –
Rapa Nui in the language of its native people – is 3,780 kilometres west of Santiago, about four and a
half hours by air. STAY Explora Rapa Nui’s low-slung, LEED-certified 30-room Posada de Mike Rapu
lodge offers guests the opportunity to hike and bike amid the island’s monoliths and explore the
surrounding sea by traditional boat.
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“Don’t miss going
up the Rano Kau
volcano by foot
(only 300 metres
of elevation gain)
for great views
of Hanga Roa
town and harbour
and an amazing
reward as soon as
you get to the top:
a crater lake.”
– Paola Raffo

Together through the
ages: A group of
Easter Island moai.
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specialist TIP

What’s your
RETURN on LIFE?

Ask the specialists at any
Virtuoso afﬁliated travel agency.
Now, more than ever, the time you spend with family, friends, and even yourself is your most
valuable investment. To ensure you’re spending it wisely, take advantage of our personal knowledge,
expertise, and connections around the globe to design your customised travel experiences.
There’s never been a better time to invest in your life.

The world’s finest travel agencies and specialists are Virtuoso.
Rely on one of Virtuoso’s 300+ travel agencies to transform all of
your trips into truly extraordinary experiences. If you do not currently
work with a Virtuoso affiliated travel specialist, contact us at
info@virtuoso.com.au and we’ll introduce you to one.
www.virtuoso.com.au

Virtuoso

Expert Advice. Extraordinary Experiences.

Count on a Virtuoso affiliated travel specialist to:
• Save you time and hassle by taking care of all the details
• Use their worldwide connections to design unique and customised experiences
• Provide complimentary extras, upgrades, and amenities

The world’s finest travel agencies and specialists are Virtuoso.
Rely on one of Virtuoso’s 300+ travel agencies to transform all of your trips into truly
extraordinary experiences. If you do not currently work with a Virtuoso affiliated travel specialist,
contact us at info@virtuoso.com.au and we’ll introduce you to one.

